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Management of Dairy Stick.

ch of the profit of a dairy co v depcnds on
tiful supply at all times of iiutritiuus
The variety in the quautity of inilk they

is principally owing" tu the diffierie in
ntritive quality of the food they rexeii e.

sit is well known, receia ing food poor in
ýtal matter. fall away in milk. Adi to the

ire Droperties of their food, and they
Oiately increasa their flow. The quantity
ek, thon, does not depend on giving a par.
Skind of food, but on givinY a quantity

ýto the support of the natural waste of the

Panda remainder to be converted into milk.
,rs err very mucl when they undertake to
imore cattle than they have means to sus-
ikthe best candition, especially in winter.
esnIt is, their cows come out of the stable
e8pring weak and feeble, and struggle

É,h half the summer before they are in a
iion to yield milk in quantity more than
ito paying expenses- Dairy cows should

1times be in good condition. They should
!etheir food at regular intervals ; theirmilk

be drawn atstated hours,and by quiet gen-
1kers; and they should be treated at all
wiuth the greatest kindness. In short every

Jia the power of the dairy farmer should
W to insure their tranquility.
ishtreatment also exacts a very injurions
Mna the milk-, rendering it less buttery,

Sliable to acidity. Respiration is a

species of combustion. At every breath, we
inhale oxygen of the atinosphere, which unites
N ith aud consumes the fatty matter of the food.
Whun cows are worried or d<rven too rapidly,
they breathe more frequently, inhale more oxy-
gen, and more of the buttery portion of their
food is consumed, leaving less to be con-
verted into mlk. Warmth is a substitute,
to a certain extent, for food. Hence the
importance, in cold weather, of tight building a
avoiding cold draughts, with proper attention,
however, to effective ventilation. Impure air
acts as injurioubly on the animal frame as im-
pure or insufficient food. Cows, when warm and
comfortable, will consume proportionately less
food, and it is weil known to all experienced
dairymen, that their ctws yield more milk in
waria pleasant days, or when they have the run
of warm well sheltered pasture, than on cold
rainy days, or when they run in cold bleak pas-
tures. Wlen cold they inhale more oxygen;
the result is a combustion of more of the carbon
or G:ly part of the food, and less remains to sup-

ply the lacteal vessels with rich milk.

Draining and Ashes.

EDIToRs OF THE AGRICULTURIST, -In myïfor.
mer letter to you, which you noticed in the Ag-
riculturist of the 1st inst, making inquiries
respecting irrigation, where I said, " low near
together should the drains be where I could not
make them more than 16 or 18 inches deep1V'
You have mistakea my meaaing, I ought to have,
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said underdrains. I had an idea that that part
of the ground might be made dry by putting
underdrains pretty near to eaci other, and thus
compensate for the want of depth, and I wanted
information as to how near they ougit to be in
order thus to compensate. Would it be any use
attempting to underdrain it at all ? It is nearly
level and lies next the creek, and the flag line-'
stone is very little higlier than the bottom of the
creek, se that there would be no chance of the
water sinking down througi any openings tiat
nigit be in the rock. If the drains were nade
whenever there would be a flood in the creek
the water would go up the drains. Most of the
ground appears dry on the top, but it don't grow
very much; it is in, pasture: another part is
in neadow, and lies a little higier, I aui makz-
ing a few underdrains in a part of it, but I can-
not get them deeper than about 20 to 33 inclhes.
I intend to try the water on it this Fail.

I amn elcaring a piece of new land for tiiinips,
to be followed witlh spring wheat, and grass
far the meadow or pasture till the stuminps are
rotten; is it better to sell the asihes, or spread
them on the gronnd where they are, or rake
the up to apply ta old cleared land ? If the
latter be best, to what crops would it be best to
apply them? and liow,-mixed with other sub.
stances or by themselves ? Altlioughi ti season
is over for this year for sowiig, yet your answers
would be borne in mind by aill interested in the
subject.

I am, yours &c.,
J. W.

Cambray, 22n1d Sept, 1S62.

REMARKS.

Drains that for want of outfall cannot b maadc
deeper than 16 or 18 inches will require to be
near each other ; say from 20 to 30 feet accord
ing to the nature of the soil and general char
acter of the land. At tIne above deptis drain
would be liable to injury by ordinary cultivation
but if well made might be quite secure in pasture
Where stone is of easy access, five or six inche
of broken stone placed immediately over th
conduit of the drain will be found beneficial
We would suggcest to our correspondent the d
sirableness of having a few surface drains a
regular intervals in addition to the underdrain,
so as to prevent the accumulation of surfac
waterin spring,when the utderdrains cannot full
act till the frost is sufficiently out ofthe groun

With reference to the selling of ashes muc
of course depends on the price they will fetel
As a general rule we think farmers had bette
apply them to, their older lands, which iav
been deprived by frequent cropping of the i

gredients which wood asies possess, and whic
are essential to the healthy growth and niaturit
of plants. Ashes may be beneficially sow
broadcast on meadow or pasture, or mixed wit
the compost heap and applied to any of fh
cultivated ecops of the farm. We shall be hi

py to hear from our correspondent again on t4
results of his irrigration.

The Field Bean and Rotation of Crops,

Tur. EnDITOnS or rus AGRICULTUrnIST.-0
you favour me with sone information a1M
beans. If it be the case, as I an told, that th
connon bean does not pod ma this Province, i
yon think any of those kinds that are larg
imiputed into Engld froni climates much hie
ter thau C.nada, such as Egypt, Sicily, Brni
&c., would ainsner. By a short experience
farmiîng I find I want a drill crop to found
rotation upon, and as turips, except to a limit
extent, are out of'the questior, I lave thought
I could find a suitable bean it would come in
a substitute for a more elegible green eri
Indian coin lias been suggested to nie for il
purpose instead, but from its req rmg the sir
foud as the other cereals, it appears to be o
jectionabie. I do not sec nwch said in f
'Journal about rotation of crops, a-snbject, ju
ing fron the little attention paid to it in gent:
practice, might I think be profitably impr
upon the mind of the farmer.

i would like mach to know fromi sone of t
more intelligent agriculturists of the Pro i
what kind of rotation they find best, the subj
is of so nuch consequence that a tborough
cussion of it would prove highly iistructi
A short experience tells me that our great w,
is manure, both in qianuty and quality, and,

- order to obviate the ovil in some measure,
s course must be had to a scientific and judici

arrangemeut of the crops, and the applicatio
what manure we have at the best time and
the most proper mode. This latter sub

s seems at present to be engaging inuch of
e attention of the agricultural chemists in Eurt

and as we in the wilds of Canada have not
advamntagcs of roading tihe important arti
which are appearin tin e various agrica t

t journals of the three kingdoms, we must i
to the conducts of this journal and similiar i

e published on this continent for an acconi
the fast pro6ress whieh is going on in agr

y ture in the old world, forthere the greates
mount of mind is engaged and the most in

h tant results are effected.
h. nNos. WnS7

October, 1862.

e REMARKs.-The common field or h0il L
n- cannot, it would seem, be profitably cuti'
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-Western Canada. It is raised, however, to
je extent in the Lower Province, and also in
\bya Seutia and Prince E dward Lland, we

eve, but with what success we do not know.
,iave tried, on a small scale, several varie-

of tie bean froin dirent parts of Europe,
'ling the southern porticui, and also 14ypt,

tuthe results were nlot encouraging. Our soil,
sever, was too dry and sandy for the beau,
dk'i Qucceds best in Europe, on heaîy, moist

'd. lt Canada our suinur heat seens to
t en too suddenly and intensely for this
ùi of plants• the blossomns premu iturcly f'll

and consequcntly do tiot fiuttify. This is
e.r or less the case with the lroaîd or WMindsor

culavated in gardens, where, iuder the
t advantages of s'>il aid treatmont, it is rarely

isrtain or productive crop. If anty of ur
tit-s have had exper'enxJ im the matters re-
W to by our correspondent we shall be happy
be made acquainted with the redits. 'ihe
:tion of Rotation is indee<l of ¿"at impî t.

1, id we purpose heicaft-cr tu treat it ivith
zderable fuliness.

New York State Agricultural Show.

ilhe annual Exhibition of this important
«idty took place at Rochester lie first m i.;k
.irtober, and we are happy to say, conider-
"the disadvaitages of bad weather and the
oled state of the country, was a decided
-. A considerable number of Cana-
n3wnas present, including -Mr. Burnham,
0bourg, the President elect of the Pro-

Âil Association, Mr. R. L. Denison, Treas-
a, Doi. . Christie, &c. Wu ind that Mr.
ige Miller, and other Canadian breeders,

iled off several first class prizes. The
Jer of entries was somcwhat below the
tmge, but the quality of the stock, particu-
Ssheep,-notwithstanding the absence of
-e of the best herds of the State, was
-dedly good. The locality of Rochester
aquestionably among the very best for
ding the State Fair. The Rural New
kr thus sums up:-
[te twenty second Annual Exhibition of

.Y. State Agricultural Society was held
ng one of the most unpropitious weeks of
eason-the morning of every day of the

Fair (and evei of the day preceding its
opening) being storiy or portyntous of rain,
just the weather or indication, to keep peo-
ple at hone. The sun wns visible but a lew
liours froin ilonday morning until the clôse
of the Fair on Frday, and more or less rain
fell on every day of the exhibition. And yet
the Fair was a grand success-an unparallcled
triumiph, in all respects, considering the un-
favorahîle weatner and condition oÇ the
coun try. The result is the more grati fying fromi
the fact that many had predicted a failure,
even vitht fair weather, and had seriously
urged a postponemeiit. Unîder the circum-
stances tlie Agricultural Society and People
of the 1npire State may well send cordial
greeting to brother Producers and Unionists
(If the Loyal States, and albo cite Secessionists
everywhere to the result-as evidence that
New York can not only do its full share to-
wards suppressing the rebellion, but also ex-
hibit munlinishîed] zeal and cuergy in main-
t'iinîg and advancing lier Iloie Interests.
I hIai the weather been l courable we doubt
inot tle Fair would have proved the most suc-
con:ful, in erery respect, ever held in the
Stite-and1 that is equi-valent to sayingin the
lnion. The simple fact that the receipts
were abot $11,000-some 3,000 more than
l.ast vear-tells the whole story as to the Io-
c ation of the Fair and the effects of the war
upj)oni the inaterial interests of the State."

In fruits and flowers this exhibition far ex-
cecded any of its predeccàsors, arisingno doubt
froni the peciliar advantages of the locality,
and the grcat abundance of the season. The
vegetable departmnent appears to have been
comparatively neglected, a serious imperfe<>
tion, which our New York friends should, as
they readily can, correct for the future. The
arrangements for the fruit were somewhat nov-
el, and appear to have been both convenient
and attractive. We subjoin from the Rural a
description:-

The fruits and flowe:s w ;re exhibited in a
fine oval tent, 85 feet il. widti by 110 in
length. About twenty feet at one end was
left for entrance and exit, and from this a
table four and a half feet in width extended
cntirely around, making somne 300 feet in
length, containing about 1400 square feet, and
this was devoted to fruit entirely. Fifteen
feet inside of this was another table of the
saine width forming an oval, designed for
flowers. This table vas covered with moist
sand four inches deep, and over this was
placed sheets of moss, covering the whole
surface. In this was placed cut flowers, so
that there was no necessity for vials, which
are constantly falling over, and ae always a
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great annoyance. Plants will keep well in sand
and noss any reasonable tine, and a slight
sprinkling nay be given if the weatlerslouild
prove dry and warm. As guards around
tlese tables a neait rustie fence was inade of
white cedar poles, with necessary gales for
exlihitors, &c. This left a space in the cen-
ter about forty by sixty feet, in which were
the two nasts or poles that sustained the top
of the tent. Thebe masts were covered with
bark, so as to give thei the appearance of
trees, and pots of clinbing plants in lower
sunk at the base, w hile their branches extend-
ed nearly to the top. At the base of tLese
poles octagon stands were made for the dis-
play of pot plants, covered vitlh mioss, and
when filled w ith plants, produced a very fine
effect. ln the centre of the oval was a large
bad of Cannas and Celadiums, and nothwiîg
im the wh1ole exhibitioni was more adired
than tlie.)lendid foliage of these plants. 'lhis
bed was raised something like a lrt, and sur-
rounded with noss-covered rocks selected
from» the river bank. Scattered arou:îd where
a few ßne plants, suci as the sago, Palm,
Century Plant, Euphorbia, &c., the pnis and
boxes concealed by rocks and noss. The turf
was short and of good color, and the Vliole
appearance vas that of a fine lawn.

We are glad to learn that the able and
courteous Secretary, B. P. Johnson, Esq., had
returned froni his viet and duties connerted
with the great International Exhibition in
good health and spirits, full of hope and
generous feelings both as regards the old
world and the new. Although, as und< r ihe
circumstances was to be expected, the amount
of the United States contributions to that
nagnificent display of the world's art and in-
dustry, has been comparatively sniall, it must
be gratifying to lier enterprising and intelli-
gent citizens that their importance and par-
ticular value have been appreciated in an un-
mistakeable manner. Let us hope, ere anothxer
Ncw York State Show occurs, that swords
will be transformed into ploughshares ! Wu
gladly make room for the following lecture
and discussion in connection with the State
Fair.

INSEcTB INJrRIOUs TO AGRIcULTUR.-The
Gaain Aphis, Wheat Midge *c..

Dr. Asa Fitch, Entomogist of the State
Agricultural Society, opened the discussion
by reading:the.following Essay on the Grain
Aphis.

Mr. Chairman and Gcnt].emen,-I am re-
quested :to. preface the discusion, this .even

ing, by presenting b tote audience sone
account of the Grain Aphis-an insect new to
us in Ameriea, and which during the paqt
and the procent year, lias been more promni-
nent in the public regard than any other in-
-scet.

In the grain fields of Europe this graie
aplis lis existed fromu time immucemorial. It
was scientifically named and descrilbed eiglity-
one years ago, b1y the distinguished Germsan
enltomoilogizt, Farcuwho mlet with it in
fields of oats, and tlerefore naned it tie
Aphis ArenrP, or the ont aphis, lie beiing un-
aware that it oceuirred equally common uîpon
other kinds of grain also.

But our European accounts of it are quite
mLager and imp1erfùe. About ail tliat we
gather froni tlhuî is, thî't it is an insect wliiclh
:how s itselt upon ie grain about tlie tin I"
liarvest, and that i aone instanecs it Las
been know n t l be so multiplied, in particula'
Spla<ts, as t literally swarmn upon and cove
the lu ads of tie grain in nmany of tlie fielts

These few general thets, are all the inforna-
tion which the world lias hitherto lad ofthi,
insert. W'at becomes of it during, the re-
inainder of the year, wlere, and in wla
condition it lurks aftcr liarvest time, an
unîtil harvett tiie g-iin approaches, la
never been investigatecd. it was renaining;
for us in this country to trace out its abidin¿
place anc habits durhig the autumn, mVitr.
and spring, and thus comliplete its history t1i:
year round, as we have been ahd lo do vitlit
the past eighteen nonths-under the instrue
tions of this Soclety, and under the auspice
of the State of New York.

In this country, this grain aphis lias nevA
been observedi, ond it wiais not known tbat 
lad such an inect lere, until last year, Vlheî
it suddenly appeared in excessive nunber
over all the New England States, and tC
State of New York, except here in its wester,
section, and also n flic adjoining distrits s
Canada and of Pennsylvania. Througliou
all this vast extent of country every grai
field was invaded by it; many of these fick
were tlronged and a portion of them ive
literally covered and snothered by this inscc

This year it las nioved westward, makis
its appearance in the sanie manner all on
Western New York, Canada West, Northler
Ohio, and at least a portion of Michigan as
judge, from the nunerous letters wlicb hai
been sent me with grain-heads -contaung th
insect, and fi om. the notices of it r the pu
lie prints-r whilst at the East,where it was
numerous last year, it lias measurably disa
peared this year, so that, except ià fwl1
calities, it would not 'have been- noticed b.
not every body beensso..eagrly .searchi
for it.

Butthoughî this ineetapnly.beea fDo-
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ed in this country the past and the present
jears, we do not suppose it lias nevly arrived
upon this Continent. It lias ilo doubt been
present in our grain fields leretofore; but in
such liimited nunbers, and so scattered about
up)mlthe growing grain, that it.failed to be ob-
erved. It is seventeen years ago that I bc-
glin to examine the hvieat and in look-
ing at that and other insects upon the wheat.
I recollet I hae occasionly seen this aphis.
But as only two or three individuals of this
kind were to bu found at a time, I supposed
it to be of no importance, and thus gave no
attention to it, until it began to appear in
suca abundance the past year.

Althouglh it is a conunion habit of plant lice
to becone extremely nuimerous, at times,
upon the particular kinds of vegetation whic 1
they repcctively infest, we meut witl no
recorded instance n whicli one of these
iliscets has beun known to becomne so st(Idein-
ly and excessively multiplied over such a vast
extint of territory as has liappened in our
country with this grain aphis the past and
present years.

I suppoâe almost every person in this audi-
ence ias seen these insects, crowded together
upon the lieads of wheat, oats, barley or rye,
and lias observed that they are a kind of
plant-louse, similar to liat w.t frequently sec
upon th leaves of cabbages in our gardens,
and on the apple, the cherry, and other trees,
As it resembles these comnmnon and well-known
insects so closely in its form, its motions, and
habits, it n ill not b nuceussary fur me to give
any particular description of it.

With regard to *he mode li which it injures
the grain, I would observe tlat it lias a slen-
der, sharp-pointed bill or trunk, whiclh it
holds under its breast when this implement
is not in use. With this it punctures the
leaves and stalks of the grain and sucks their
juices. I therefore has no occasion to leave
the particular plant on hvlicl it is born, as it
always lias an ample store of nourishment di-
ectly under its feet. Ience, it has no use for

wings to carry it, like other insects, from place
to place in search of food. It needs wings for
enly one purpose, namely, to enable it to emi-
grate to fields of grain whicl are unoccupied,
i order tQ start colonies in them. Only a small
portion of these insects, thereore, acquire
wings; and these fly away .from the winter
grain to plant their race upon the spring-sow-
id wheat and oats.

The latter part of June, when the grain has
advanced so that the heads or ears begin to
putforth, two most remarkable-changes occur
in this insect, whereby it appears to bedome
another creature, a different, species, in the
middle of summer.fromi that which is seen in
t1 spring and' autumn.

One of these changes la in its habits; Be-

fore the heads appear, it lives singly, scattered
about upon the leaves and stalks of the grai
and the young lice, as fast as they are botn,
leave tlcir parents and wander away. But
no sooner are the leads protruded fron their
slicatlhs preparatory to blooming and growing
the kernels of the grain, than this aphis
wholly forsakes ail the' other parts of the plant
and becones congregated upon the heads-
evidently because the juices which the plant
elaborates for the growth of its flowers and
seeds are much more nutritious, mnpre dainty
and palatable to these insects, than arc the
juices whicl circulate in the leaves and stalks.
They liere fix thenselves upon the base of the
chaff which envelope the kernels, and inser6-
ing thlir beaks, they stick out the juices
nhich should go, first, to grow the flower,
and after that to fI1 anit perfect the kernels.
And now, the young lice which are born, in-
stead of scatturing themselves and travelling
away, ettle.dovn closely around their parent,
crowding as conpactly together as they can
stow tieiselves. Tlus it cones to pass, that
when these insects are numerous, as we have
recently lad thnm, in many of our grain fields,
scarcely an car can be found which lias not a
cluster of these lice around the base of almost
every kernel, all with their tiny bills inserted
therein, pumping out the juices which should
go to swell and perfect the seed. Thus, this
grain aphis from being a solitary insect, wan-
dering about singly upon the leaves and
stalks, becomes a gregarious insect, clustered
together in flocks, and remaining fixed and
stationary upan the lower or butt ends of the
kernels.

At the same time, another change, equally
remarkable, takes place in the color of these
insects. So lon, as they nourish thsmselves
on the course juices of the stalks and leaves,
their bodies are all of a grass-green color. But
when they corne to feed on the more delicate
juices of the flowers, they begin to bear young
of an orange color. One of the grass-green
insects iaving stationed herself at the base of
a kernel, the next day, in the group of little
ones around her, a yellow one will occur, aU
the others being green like their parent. A
day or two later, as the nourishment she de-
rived from the leaves becomes more dissipat-
ed from her body and replaced by that now
obtained from the kernels, half the young she
produces will be of this yellow color. And
still later, all the young are yellow, no green
ones being any longer born. And the older
ones after a time dying and disappearing, al
these insects some weeks before harvesttime,
become changed to a yellow color, tméir -hue
inclining more to red in some and to yellow
in othèrs.

It is truly curÌoua thaf this jrbei -inse
thus, on caming to fed ont ju1 ië *ii
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grow the flowers, begins to produce young of this grain aphis. Some of you may have been
a gray yellow color similar to that of the present and heard the remarks which I made on
Jlowers. this subject at our Fair at Watertown a year

By depriving the kernels of a portion of ago. I stated that the eggs of this insct would
the milky juice whicih should go to swell and pirobably bu founîd late in autumn, scattered
mature them, this insect Cauwes th ripenecd about upun the leaves of the sowed wheat and
grain to be more or less slrunîken and light rye-whicl eggs would hatch with the warmth
ofweight. of the following spring, to start the insect upon

Rye, however, grows so rapidly and ripens the grain agamîî this year. But when frosty
so carly, that it outstrips this aphlis in its in- ni mhts armhed last autumn, and when the apis
crease, and thus sustains no inaterial injury on the apple trees vas found paired, and the
from it. Winter whîeat, ripncing mure slowly, lfeimales were busy depositing their eggs, to my

expriecesmor mjry.Buttii crps hih isurprise, nothing ol this kinid occurred wvith this
ripen latest, and w ien thib aphis has beconei aphis upon the grain. The mature lice contin-
mîultiplied to the greatest extent, namcly, ued to produce yuung ones, until they anid tlieir
spring w heat and oats, bueme the m young becaune congealed upon the leaves of the
thronedung gra by the advanei cogd of Uie season.

t. . . . . . And lit this state they were buried beneath theLet us next inquire how it is that this lm- sinows of wiiter, and with the. warnth of the
sect is able to become so sud<lenly and so ex- I ensuiiz spriig they were thawed, and returiied
cessively iultiplied as ve have lad it, in the to life agaiin.
Eastern part of our State last year, aud here ,

in tsWeter prtthi yar Io be better ass,lred( upon the sutbject, Iin its Westerni part thils yemr.1
I May observe that a hînuidred years ago it was 1placed soue cf these inscets on grain growing

a eurrent opinion amoig imen o cience, that cer- 1 iiwer-ots and kept during the wmter m a
tain insects and other cieatures pertaining tu the I vairm h,oin. In this situation they e. ý.inued
lower orders of the animal kigdom were genler- lI e a:id contiuued to b-ar young through the
ated spontaneously. But, more recently, whien Twhole winter seasoi.
these instances of supposed spontaneous genera. Thus I have watched tis grain aphis for a year
tion came to be closely investigated, onie after a- round so ciosely, that I am perfectly assured no
nother of thein were found not to be such. So that e"g"'s w're laid and no males were produced.
at this day the scientific world wholly discards i Occasionlly an idividuai was noticed, varying
the theory that there is or can be any such thing i sonewhat fron the others, and which I have
as spontaneous generation. All living things t therefore suspected might be a maie; but, on
descend from parents; and it is by a pairing imprisoung suchi specimens n vials over mght
of the.sexes that young are produccd aud that I have invariably found young lice with theni
each species is continued lin existence-some | next morng.
classes of animals bringing forth their -younug i When, and under what circunstances males
alive, others laying eggs from which their occur, is yet reiainig to be discovered. At
young hatch. present it seens as thouglh these insects might

sc a sgo on forever, producing young, without any
Insects are of this latter kind. They are all îintercourse of the sexes.

produced from eggs. Bat m the géneration of Finally, with regard to the fecundity of these
the plant lice, we meet with one of the most re- insects, I would state that those which have ne
markable anomalies which we anywhere find wings, and vhich remain on tihó stalks of grain
the worxs of nature. These insects brin, forth on which they are born, are nuch more prolific
their young aluve, at one time, and they lay eggs than those which have wings and wander abroad.
at another time. Al the plant lice which we By enclosing tbem separately in vials, I found
see upon our fruit trees during the sumner are the winged females quite uniformly gave birth to
females; and these dû not produce eggs, but liv- two young lice in a single night, whilst the wing.
ing young, which nature i a few days, and less oles produced four in the same time. We fre-
(wonderful to tell 1) they are fertile without any quently sec young lice produced in the day time,
intercourse of the sexis. It is only when cold but fewer appear to be boin then than during
weather and frosty nights arrive, that males are the night. The winged ones are also much
produced. The insects then pair, and the fe- slower in coming to maturity. I placed several
males thereupon lay eggs. These eggs remain young lice the morning after they were born
through the wiater, to be hatched by the warmth upon some grain growing in a flower-pot, and
of the folowig sprimg. The young fro.m on the thirl morning afterwards I found four
these eggs grow up and commence bearng hv- little ones around each of them, showing that
ing youug, no males and no eggs befng produc- the wingless ones come to maturity in three
ed, except as the closing set of their operations aays. It will thus be seen with what prodiginOu

ïm autumn. rapidity these creatures multiply. They almost
Such are the general facts with regard'to the double their numbers daily. A single one po-

generation of the insecte of this aphis group. ducing four young daily, and these becomink
.And.I had supposed it would be the same with equally prolific when they are three- day oòdg
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Ser deqennrdants in twenty days if ail alive, will a single localiv. is before said, they seen te
nunber upwards of two millions. This will bc eînigrating Wcstward.
sErve to explain to us hev- it q that this inscet Question.-Is thc mid-c a permanent pest;
becoles so excessively nunerous upon the is it plenty here nt ail seons?
iraia at harvest time as we have seen it. Answer.-Therc is no doubt that the midge
.As tlhey multiply so rapidly, it is evident no is plcnty ii ail parts of the country. The char-

ogetation whieb they infest would escape de- acter of the season governs its ravages. If the
strction from these plantlice, if nature had not latter part of June ia wet, look out for the
terself provided most ellicient menus for check midge; if dry, tîere is ne danger. I dry

n ud subduing t hem. We accordingly find wcîther it cannt subsist on the uplands; it
tCt theso insects are preyed upon and consum- returns te the lowlands.
olhy other insects, to a greater extent than are T. C. retcrs-Wo are fast reoching the max-
any oner kinds of injurious insects wherewith imum of former years, in the amount pï.wheat
we are molested. There are whole groups and sewn in Western NLW Yerk, and it is an impor-
tribes of predacecous insects which subsist ex- tant matter to us te know how to avui( the
e'uively upon the plant lice of different kinds. ravages cf the midge. Do yen rcniieud
A tribe of very small Ichneumon flies, named thcrou h culture?

iphidius, are pàrasitie destroycrs of these in- Dr. FitLl-Strun. growing wheat will pro-
sects-puncturing and thrustin a cgg into t h e
1,dy of thp aphis, from whiclh iatclhcs a mniute culture as crie cf the preventves cf
r'orm which feeds within the aphis tilt it kills it. the ravages cf the inidre ; also cf the Ilessian
ihave found two species or these parasities de- fly and oiher inseets.
ztrOii4tegan pns Qitestion-%Vlat is the cifeet cf tino worc cf:toigthe grain aphis.

Another most efficient destroyer is the Lady the Aphis upon the grain-upon the kernel?
or Coccinella, of which there are nuinerous Answer-The insect extraets the juices fren

meles aill of which are continually searchingu the plant, vhiclnid in develeping and maturiug
plant lice to feed upon, these being fie soie the keiiiei. This diminislies thc size cf the
nourishment of the lady bug, both mn its larvagraîn-smetimes -irtuily dustroying it, for
ad its perfect state. the substance is alnost gone.

la addition to these are the Synphus flies, the Geddes, cf 0nondaga, does not ogrcc
iden-eyed flies, and the laced'-wiag flics, ail witli Dr. Fitch concering his thery, vitl re-

mortal enîemies to the rAfferent kinds of Aphis. ference to the existence cf tic midge. He
By sueh means is it that these plant lice upon doubts if ic niidae exist in asýgreat nunbers

the grain as on other vegetation, are usually one year as another, or if tlîy arc present at ail;
but a transitory evil-these their foes and de. for pri r to the last six years he had faiicd te
Etroyers, always gathering arouind then whr- get a crop cf wheat for ser.e years on their
ever they become numerous, and multiplying acceunt; ie the ast six years lie lad grown
natil they overbalance and subdue them. it snecessfülly. His success, he tlinks, is not

dlue to dry Junes, but te the fact that the miige
Some one asked for a description of the Lady had disappeared. He doubts, too, if his success

Bug. Dr. Fitch described it as follows :-It is s duc to superior culture; fer la used to sum-
about the size and shape of half of a small pea, mer faliow ail bis land; iîew he turns it ever
of a yellowish red color, with round black spots and seed3 after bariey, and cats &c. &c.
npon it. T. C. Peters-So far as white wheat is con.

Question.-Is it poisonous to animals? cerned, the thoîy cf the effeet cf the season
Dr Fitch knew a single instance when swine upon the ravages cf the midge upea it is cor-

ad been pastured in a field where the lady buo reet. But theMediterraneai is the only variety
waq numerous. All of the herd were taken sick that con bs grewn now safely. He thinks the-
and some of them died. The swine were re- white wheat bas very mucl degenerated.
moved from the field to another, and such as Otier gentlemen present ceineided wîthhim-
were so removed recovered. Dr. F. said that in this matter and united in asserting thïthe-
it was possible that the swine were poisoned by best modu of redeemin, white wheat was te
large quantities of the lady bug ; for if it is change the seed. lt was further agreed that.
taken on the fingers and crushed, an acrid juice the Mediterranean had greatly improved by
à emitted, which is doubtiess poisonous, mas- cultivation-that it was Ibleaching eut."
mach a's it is the insect's only means of defence. Mr. Bishop, of Wyoming, asked if eariy or
Re had thought it possible thaàt this partie- late swing bai net bad te do with checking
lar herd of swmne might have been poisoned by the ravages of the Aphis?

t. Dr. Fitch repliedý yes. Its ravages aré great-
Question.-Is there any prospect of the A- est on the late sown wheat.. Late aowing is.

?bis becomin a permanent pest in the country? net advisEd, if the objeet is te avoid its ravages
Answer.- thnk not. Its enemies aretoo The same remark applies conversely to the

umorous for that. Not more than a single- midge. lt dees not so seroualy ect the late,Jr at a timer *ila they bs likely tl ravage inb ea ths eay townhsheet
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Pres't Cornell-Have you observed the Ap
his in the ground around the roots of the barley?

Dr. F. had so discovered it.
Mr. Geddes-Why is it that the mi2ge should

havo appeared one year, and not 'doubled the
second and tripled the third, &c., &e. He
hought tle midge was disappearir .
Di. Fiteli said there were two s -eeessive years

when the midge disappeared, an(.d then the third
year appeared again, and vas very destructive.
He does not think it was because the midge
passed away from the country, but because the
season was not favorable to its developent-
or ut least not favorable to its operations on
wheat-it passed to somo other grain.

At this.point there was a ramblingr conversa-
tional discussion upon the rclative value of
difTerent varities of wheat. Much of this the
repor.ter was unable te hear. But he heard
enogl to establish the fact that there were
nanny present who believed the Mediterranean
the safest and best wheat to sow ; that it was
improving iu character, vhile the white wheat
of the Genesce Valley was deteiiorating. A
few claimed that better flour could be made
from the Mediterranean than fron any other
wheat.

.at versus Lean; or the Obese System of
Feeding Cattle.

In this article we propose offering a few de-
sultory observations on the question, Has the
obese system of fattening cattle, as practiced
for upwards of half a century, and which is still
the fashion, a tendency to increase the normal
proportions of fat, but decrease that of lean,
and without inereasing the carcase-weight of
animals ? Speaking froma memory, the object
of the Smithfield Cattle Club is ' To produce
the greatest possible amount of neat of the
best quality at the lowest price." Such being
their proposition, the remarks we are about tO
make will show, that by encouraging the pro-
duction of an excess of fat, the greater portion
of which goes to the tallow-chandler, the lean
méat, available for the food of man, has been
decreased below the normal standard, both as
to weight and quality. And if we shall succeed
an provng this, the reader will readdly perceive
that the Smithfield Cattle Club are not perform-
ing the funetions for which they were consti.
tuted. The Royal Agrienitural Society of Eng-
land, the Highland Society, and the other so-
cieties, both for breeding and fat stock, are in a
similar position, the general practicé pursued
having·a tendency to increse fat, but decresse
the weight and quality- of lean.

It may be a well in. this place to mention,
that ouI objeet is to induce-the Smithfield Club,
adother fat-stook Clubs and'8ocieties, to take
thé. necessary practical steps for encouraging
the òpposite praetice, viz., the growth of rich,
juey lean meat in greater Abuadance, with no

more fat than is necessary for health and domes.
tic economy. In other words, 1.E tersus vy
or the natural system of feeding calle. 3ut
to the solution of this latter problem we shall
bave to retur in a subsequent article. 1or the
present we bave enuugh on hand to dispose of
the opposite problein at the head of our paper,
viz., FAT versus LEAà ; or the oiiEsE sYsTZM
OF FEEDING CATTLE.

Wh'/îat is fat ? The printer has one answer
to this interrogatory and the farmer has ano-
ther; but we shall have to take up the question
in a somewhbat different light from either, with a
view to deteimine the function flat perfuims in
the animal econony, and the purpose it scrves
in the diea.ary of man and cattle.

Altliouhi considerable attention has already
been paic to the chemistry of animal fats, as of
the ox, sheep, and pig, yet much remains to be
dune to supply thu growing deniands of physi.
ology. These fats are regarded as having a
true saline coapusition, cunsisting of stearie,
Miargeric, and olcie acide, and a conmon base
glycrine, thus formiing stearine, margarine, ar.d
oleine. But it is a well-known fact, that eaeh
of tde above fats, viz., ox-fat, mutton-suLt, and
hog's-lard, is associated with other proximate
principles, and that a knowledge of these would
be of more importance to the physiologist and
armer, and also to the physician, thr;n a know.

ledge of those usually specified by chemists,
Thus "mutton-suet consists of stearine, margar.
ine, oleine, hircine, and hircie acid" (Reveir%,)
and most probably other flavouring mattern
than the latter two, as the taste of the suet is
always more or less affected by tb quality of
the food on which the sleep had been fed. Thug
the suet of the sheep fed on rich down or hill
pasture is finely flavoured, while that fed on oil-
cake is the reverse. Similar diversities in the
quality of food produce corresponding effects
upon the taste and flavour of ox fat and hog's.
lard.

"The fat, considered physiologically," saya
Dewglison, "bas for its function to protect the
organs, maintain their temperature, and to serve
for nutrition in case of need, as is observed in
torpid animals." According to this writer, its
functions is thus of a threefold character. In a
normal state of health and weight, for example
-first, so much fat is necessary to protect thi
organs; and, secondly, so much is required
to keep up the teniperature of the body-
For both these pprposes a daily consuinp.
tion of fatty matter may take place, and
such will be procured. directly frqm the. food if,
it contains 80 much. Bat, in the third place,
when the food contains more fat foi-mipg. ele
ments than are required for the above two pur-
poses, a reserve of fat is stored..up in the
pose tissue to supply the demand.ofý'he" s f
in the emergerncy pf none be.ii, l.n
food asin, the case of hybergaiin .
mals sleep during. wià.te m or1s.
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in the caswe of 4,istrg düiring seasons of scarcity,
as in winter ln -Us country, and in periods of
drought experienced bf the fat-tailed sheep and
homped-ox of East Africa, where we see nature
makin- ample provision for peculiar exigencies
of this kind.

In the case of fat-tailed sheep and hybirnating
animals, the aceumulation of fat is natural ; so
that the normal health is not injuriously inter-
fered with. But the rpader must be well aware
tbat unnatural practices are resorted to, in
6rder to produce an accumulation of fat in our
dansticated animals-as in the cramming of
zees-, blinding quadrupeds, &c., &c., when an
abnormal state of liealth is experienced in vari-
ijus forms; as, for example. of obesity, rot,
le., &c., &o. It is to the principles involved in
the abiormal cases that our observations will
te chiefly confined, viz., to an excess of un-
htaliv fat, a decrease of 'ean. and au excess of
water and bad fat, as in t] e fatty stage of sheep
rot. &c., &c.

Iii the process of fatteining geese (to obtain
the foie gras of the Freich) by cranhming with
fatv food, in that of fattening women for
hareins in Turkey on flour and honey, in sew-
ai up the eyesof the cattle il the East, or in
fitten:ng them in dark wvarm places and on im-
priper food in this country, similar principles
e involved. Sleep, or a state of the systemn

imilar to it, for instance, is induced. The
tamber of respirations i a given time is thus

wered, and consequently the consumption
of fat-forming elem-nt. The active functions
thus ceoncentrate their energries, as it were,
almost wholly to the formation of fat of ùn in-
ferior quality. And as the rule holds good in
tlis as in all other mechanical questiona, it con-
Pinuently follows that nervous and muscular
aution cannot take place but at the expense of
mtter. Now, in the case before us, the ex-
pense of matter is reduced to its natural minim-
um: -thus leaving a much greater surplus than
ziordinary cases to be stored up in the adipose
tsue. And more than even this surplus goes
b increase lie weight of the carease; for in
cues of obesity the excretory funetions seldom
imove the whole of the refuse of the system
tat does take place; so that this bas also to
l added to the coarse fat, to swell the total
iglht of inferior meat sent to the shambles.
in the forcing system of oilcake-feeding cattle
)r the shambles now generally pursued, the

tave principles are carried out, although not
?phaps to the same extent as in cramming geese
aril) fattening some special animals for Christ-
tu fat-stock shows In the former case, how-
5er, the prineiple is as objectionable as in the
ster, for a very large proportion of the heavy
ZtE about this seqson is by far too fat, even
Lir the buteher has pared off tubfuls of roagh
ilfor the tallow-chandler; while the fat that
P 1 with the lean is of a very inferior quality,
.igoften unfit for human food. Turcips and

oilcake are not the natural feeding materials of
our cattle; and when animais are allowed, and
even induced to eat large allowances of either,
the appetite being depraved or voracious, but
especially of the latter, oilcake for oxen and
sheep, and barley-meal for pigs, &c., &c., under
confinement, and with a lmited amount of light
and fresh air, sleep is induced ; while the same
abstraction of certain functions, and contraction
,f others, take place, in order to liberate the
blood of fat-forming elemient, and to'deposit it
inla lyers and patches separately froin the lean,
as in the case of geese, Turkish women, or
other examples of obesity. ln the case of
breeding stock it is much worse than this,
obesity hiving a stronger tendency to become
hereditary in the breed. So that the obese sys-
tem as exhibited at and encouraged by the sum-
mer meetings of t'he Royal Agricultural Socicty
is tenfold more objectionable than it is ait our
Christmas fat-stock shows for when obesity
becomes bereditary in breeding stock, it is
hardly possible to prevent even milch cows from
becoming too fat when full fed, whileif they
or their olfspring are stinted in their daily al-
lowance, skin and lung diseases are the inevita-
ble results.

This extra-fat system is, in the second place,
diametrically opposed to the growth of lean
meat. The sleepy dulness and peculiar state of
the nervous systen generally attending the da-
position of extra quatities of fat ur.der obesity,
in any of its stages, not only prevents the de-
velopment of muscle or lean ment, bat even has
a tendency to produce atrophy, or. wasting of
the lean. Indeed it alvays does so, when ani-
mais are allowed to lie too much with over-
loaded stomachs. And such is the extent of
atrophy produced in some animals that, when
they continue to lie upon one side for a length
of tine they frequently become unable to rise
and stand upon their feet. The details of the
physiological rationale of this we must post-
pone to another article. At present it will be
sufficient if we merely mention that this waste
indirectly arises from the want of the necessary
amount of exercise, light, and pure air, with a
proper supply of natural food to maintain the
equilibrium of live muscle. The lean of meat
undergoes changes in the animal economy, to
which the fat is not s'bject. The latter is de-
posited in small vesicles, or sacs, there to re-
main in store until required for use when the
supplies from without (in the food) begin to failg
but the forner is subject to a contirnuous pull-
ing-down and building-up, orreparative, process;
and unless both these processes take place in a
proper manner, the healthy development df
lean meat cannot take place. The blood, (both
venons and arteriai), lymph, and juice of the
flesh must also be in a normal stato of richnes
and purity. Now in the case of 'obesity under
this example, where the excess of water ils ra-
moved from the system, in contradistinction to
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the next, or third, example, where an excess of
water, along with an excess of fat, is forned,
the aoove conditions necessary to the healthy
development of lean menat arc not present, but
the contrary; for the blood, lymph, juice of
the jlesh, and the pulling-uown aid building-up
process of the tissues, are all iii an abnormal
state, being more favourable to atrophy than to
growth of tissue and the filling up the 1lesh with
rich juice. Under such circustances, it i lot,
therefore, surprising that extra-fat aaimals are
devoid of musenlar energy, and un:iable to endure
fatigue ; for all those muscles engaged in their
locomotion are reduced in lone and str-ngth to
vhat they were at a previous piid, w hen car-
rying less superilnous fat. 'tlie ex- ra veigit of
fat is sonetimes crroneously said to be tie
cause of this muscular debility ; and no doubt,
to a certain extent it is so, while it at the sanie
time unfits animais from walking ilon distances,
Owing to the ianni-er in w-hici it affects respira-
tion. But this is not the real cause, for the
heaviest animal does not avays experilence the
greatest amount, of musenlar debdlity. On the
contr-ar, it will be fotund, wî'hen practically ex-
amincd, that muscles have actually lust voluie
and contractile force, being tlhus less able to
perforni tleir respective fiimctioi.s.

In the ihird example, water accnmulates in
the systein as wiell as fat. The fatty period of
sheep-rot is a famniliar instance of this kind but
an extrieme one Amongst the extra fat stock
exhibited at our fat show-s, and also at our
veekly markets, there are numelrous examliples

of this kind. The colour of the meat depends
something upon lic v the ainima! " dies, tech-
nically sipcaking 'i t gene-all it has a florid
red and watery appearance. Tle pier ceoltage
of water mnay not perlhaps mucl exeed what
was found in the lean of beef, by Brande 74,
Schlossberger and .Berzelius 77; ii nutiton 71.
b)y Brande. But the jiuice of the flesli is tliii:.
h eing delicieit of osmnaomc, albumîen, and
othier elements, that give it consisteney and
richness of flavour; consequently, althougli it
may be tender, it. is soft, watei-y, ancd insipid,
requiring lots of artificial sauce amid condimlients
to season it in the cookinmg and eating. Theo
blood and lynph are in a similarstate of tenniity.
Whien the several fluids lose their normal state
of equilibrium, endosmoses and exosmaoses take
place, as seen in the advanced stages of shelep-
rot.

This abnormal condition is evidently aspecies
of disease, and when animals labour under it,
they have a very dull and languid appearance,
whiie ticir meat is -ery unwholesomle, and unilit
to be ised as food. Obese barley.meal fed
pork may be white, ad so may the fat of the
ox anld sieep ; but this is only an evidenice of
its wwholesomne character, for meat deprived
of its colourim iatter is indigestilbe.

WVe h;nve tius arri% cd at iot a very favoura
ble conclusion relative to the quality of the

extra fat meat now exhibited at our Christmas
fat stock shows, and of the breeding stock e-.
libited at our summer meetings. Ini short, th's
forcing systei of feeding cattle is objectionable
Had the animals shown in Baker Street, for e'
ample, at Christmas, 1861, been slaughtered on-
the spot, and their carcases exhibited, as tiey
generally have by this tiie been by the butchers
who bought thei, would not the exhibitors bave
been ashamed of the quality of the nient? And
vould nîot the vast concourse of visitors liavo

turied up their noses at the smnell, and idi-
culed the very idea of using for twelve iniaths
conisecutively ano other quality of aniial food?
And, if an ahil mative auswer imist be given to
questions so plain, the coiclusion, as to tlhe
gener. principles wlich sucl a practice of fa-,
tiiiing and breeding stock involves, ieed not
be i-epîeatel in tlús place. Many imaportant ad.
vances nave been made in every brancl of ap-
plied Science since our Agricultural Societ;
id Cinbs first entered upon the discharge tf

their respective fuictions, and Ne hop ticy
will, duriing The currnt seasoi enter umpoi Oîiv
of internat ional sigiii cance with an hoinourable
sense of lie fresha duties whici the progress of
thiings thus calls upon them to perforim. iur-
ing the past lalf century we have learned to
grow fit inî overfiowing abundance; but, un.
fortuînately at a very ieavy sacrifice of lean
meat, and evei of the quality of the fai itself
This reduetion in the growth of lean lias, oi
course, greatly iicreased the pi-o)ortion of fat;
foi-, lad the growth of the former kept pace
with that of the latter, then there would hant
bhc-n but small reason for coimplaint. Ani, k
sides this, a great vaste of the most valuabk
eleimients of food takes place under the obes-
systemu of feeding cattie; but to this we imius
return.-Parmer's Aagazine. W. B.

Directions for the Cultivation of Flax

The Jacques Cartier Agricultural Socict
of Canada East, have issued the followiar
directions for the cultivation of fax:-

Soil.-The best lanc for flax is a d
coloured loai withi a. clayv subsoil: it wi
grow on ainlost any soil, but suci as contai
a large portion of vegetable natter in the:
composition are undoubtedly the mnos proix
for flax; but wlatever be the kind of so ,
ouglit to be in neither too poor nor too ric
but wlat is called in good condition.

Thie p/ace offlav in the rotation of cro0
If the crop is to be allowed to ripen ils see
it shmould be considered as a grain or exius
ing crop, and as a green crop wlen the plat
is pulled green: if intended to ripen itssa
it should follow potatoes, turnips, or sot
other green crop; if to be pulled greS,
slouid ticen he sown. upon land froum wlk
one crop of grain only las been tiaken 'fi
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having becn several years in pasture; in
cither case this will cause no derangeient on
a farim where a six or seven years' rotation is
practised in the first case, grass seed slould
be sown witi the ilax and in the second
should take the place of a green crop, and
miv he followed by barley or wheat, if allow-
ed a slight dressing or manure after remiov-
ing the ilax.

Preparation of the Soil.-In al cases the
lifd should lie leeply ploughed in autmu
imo ridges tenl or twelve feet wvide, w'ell
w'ter-furrow'ed; this done in the proper
season, in a proper imanner, the frost of the
vintuter will put the land ii a liner staite of
puTrerization tian ay other implement man
e.c ellploy ; lte land shlould be wel harreow-
ed beforc ic seed is sown, then cover the
seed by passing the harrow a couple or times
over it, w'ater-t'urrow tlie land, and remove
ail stones whicl reiain on the surlice; titis
finishes the seed process.

Time of Sowing.--From the lOti to tlie
20tà of May is the best timne in this locality;
ifsown carlier, the seeds of aînnual w'eeds wil
sprinIg up with the liax, and w'ill eithr injure
the crop, or cause more labour il weeding it,irliereas if sown about the middle of May, a
reat numnber ef the seeds of weeds will hare
already germinated, w'hich the process of

e1ig ill kill, andA consequently save
ihour inl weceding.

The QuanUt of Seed.-This will depend
Upoin the intention of Lte crop; vlien a crop
of seet is intended to be taken, thin sowing
is prelerable, but it is a imistake to saw thin
whten fLax is to be taken for the crop; it will

row coarse and less productive; fronm a
uashel and a half to a bushel and thrce quar-

ters siould bu sownt per acre.
Tte Choice of Seed.-It should be weighty,

ofa bright brownish colour, and slippery to
e feel in putting the hand amtong the seed,
7'he Manner of Sowing.-It is aivais sown

koadcast, but if seed is the main object, dril-
ing may be adopted).

cfter Culture.-This consists ehiefly in
ireding, but somtetimues should commence
siith rolling the surface when the soil is very
dry, the season advanced, or the earth very
iLht aind porous. The weeding, if required,
hould be done whcn the crop is about four
r fire inchcs high ; there is ne danger of il-

Inng flie plants by wailking over themi to
pil out any weed that may have grown up
ili tiem, or even by turning a flock of shcep
IMongst it, as the shccp Vill nott.istethtcyoung
fa plants, and a fine dowy night 'will put all
rongs riglit; the rest, until harvest, is in the

4na'of a beneficient Providence, who alone
ýU brilng to a successfnl issue the work of
e ilnds.
Iarresling the Crop.-Tie flax crop is

Ytn by pulling; this should never be doue

before it comes into flower, when libre is the
sole objeet; or before seed in the pod acquires
a brownish colour, w'hen libre and seed jointly
are required.

Ripling.-Thbis is the next operation, and
Dmy be quickly dlone by presenting the seed
end of the Ilax to te cylinder of a threshing
mili, withdrawng tih stalks, and binding
tlhem Il bunidles l'or the purpose of steeping.
'Tlie het water for steeping Ilax, is clear, soft,
aid inz tandinmg pools; t.be tine itlhoul re-
ma:in iii the water willI dependt). upon the
nature aid temperature of it; the most cer-
tain ule by whieh to judge wlen lia is suf-
ficiently watered is wh'Iten the) reed becomes
britle.~and tc bark separates easily fron it;
it must tien be taken out of the water and
spread very thily on the grountd in regular
rows : wlhen it lias becoimie peIfectly dry, it
may thten be bound ut) in bundles and either
carridC to tlie scutching mill, or stored away
under cover, w'here it may remain for years
without injury to the fibre, if kept dry. The
other processes to w'hich flax is subjected
bel'ore it is converted into thrcad or linen,
belong rather to the manufacturer than to the

Short-Ho Breding.

We have freqently in these notes liad occas-
mi to speak of the principle of selection ex-
libited in mixmed blood, or in other words, the
combination of good families of ail sorts, as ly-
img at tlie very root of somud breeding, and
as being its real purpose; ve have also stated,
as a fact at once arising.' ont of this fundamental
lauw and proving, ihat w'hat is expressively de-
nominated " distinct blood,'' of whicih tLie s'iort-
h1ons of' Bates and Booth are signal but not ex-
clusive 'xamples, is the result of persevering
selection, wvhich ever lias been and ever will be
associated with the cultivation of the finest
animals. «Distinct blood" is selected blood
whicli tuas becomue distinguishied in the hands of
certain successfuil breeders. " Anybody" (as it
was observed in these coluimns a few wceks ago)
Snay be afollower of a distinguisied breeder;
but to be a successful ivmrtator of him not only
im plips a recognition of the great principle of
selection by whlich ail eininent breeders lave
invariably shaped their course, but involves the
necessity of occausionally deviating fromn tle
nost satisfactory practices ; just as they deviae.

cd : in order cithier to maiitain wliat lias ben
nccomplislhed, or to accomplish and secure some-
thiingstillbetter. Itisthus thatourleadingshorb
iorn bredelrs, without exception, acted, iz
iheir best days. Careful selections and thtoughli
ful combinations of materials that seened
vorthy, whatever their source, preceded success,

and were amonr the chipf conditions of it."
The history of Killerby and Warlaby confirms
the general practice. We propose, on the pre-
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sent occasion, to trace that history, with as
much particularity and attention as time and
space will permit, with reference to selection as
the chief means of attaiiiig excellence; and
shall avail ourselves of an early opportunity
to enter upon a similar engagement with respect
to the blood of the Kirkleviiigton short-horns.
Neither Mr. John nor Mr. Richard Booth
achieved renown by ways that are inaccessible
to other breeders, nor did either of them a-
chieve reniown by methods that are net deser%-
ing of universal imitation. 'he servile submis-
sion of will and judgment of the authority of a
name and the iperious demand of fashion, by
-which de fitîful and frivolous career of stme of
fieir adamirers lias been more or less characer-
ised, is not to be charged against them. They
adopted the labors of predecessors and conten-
poraines, cheerfully and ficely; but they adopt-
cd tlem at the sane tiie deiiberately and inde-
pendently, using them, not as denoting finality,
but as conducing instruneitally to unattainied
results. They were no snappers up of uncon-
sidered animals. The bait ofa pedigree etprater-
ea nihil failed to catch them. Somnethiig more
tian other men's leavings, or'hie sweepings
of weeded herds, was demanded by these aiugast
exemplars of a noble science. They looked bc-
fore and after; they exaniined, conside-ed, com
pared, selectet; and their careful and patient
operations issued in etlects which bave been
long before us, stamnped vith the approbation
not of a nation only, -but of the world. In pro-
secuting our proposed inquiry we assume at the
outset that the Wrlariaby and Killerby blood is
properly designated now by the terni distinct;"
the main question to which iwe invite the atten-
tion of the reader being, not so much. the char-
aeter of Booth blood, which we are glad to ad-
mit is as fine as blood %%ell can be, but in what
way this blood arrived atits present state.

Su far back as about the year 1S10, upwards
of fifty years ago, we find Mr. Thomas Booth,
the father of the late Johnx Booth, of Killerby,
Mid Mr. Richard Boothi, of Warlaby, using, in
addition to bis own bulls, sires from the Collings,
Charles and Robert.; and among the principal
bulls used as crosses within the lastfify to
years, but not bred by the Booths (that is, by
Mr. Thos. Booth, the father, or Messrs. John
and Ricbard Booth, the sons), are Albion (14),
bred by Mr. C. Colling; Pilot (496), bred by
Mr. R. Colling: Rubeis (5027), bred by Mr. J.
Colline Wh*e Hlouse; Remus (550), bred by
Mr. Wright; Siephien (1456), bred hy Mr.
Charge ; Matehem (22q1), bréd by Mr. Mason ;
Lord Lieutenant (4260), bred by Mr. Raine;
Mussu'man (4525), bred by Col. Cradock, and
afterwards the property ofMrLax; Lord Stanley
4269), br.d by Lord Carlisl<i: Exquisite (S04q),
bred hy Earl Specer; anid WaterKing (11,024),
bred by Mr Torr. Amoig the buils which
canot with propriety be called pincipal bulls,
but -e-e abundantly used, though not bred by

the Booths, are sir Alexander (591), bred by Mr.
J. C. Maynard; Scipio (1421), bred by Mr.
Donkbi ; Ambo (1636), breeder's name not re.
corded, but his dam was bred by Mr. Poole;
Francisco (2032) and Velocipede (5552),bred by
Mr. J. C. Maynard; and Burley (766), bred by
tlbe saine gentlemen, and out of and by a son
of Venilia by Mr. Bates's Enchanter.

These details aie far from being supplied in a
spirit at all depreciatury of the Messrs. Booth.
On the contraiy, they are oflèred as affording
very strong proofs of their sagacity and wisdom,
and as a piecedent which caniot be fallowed
without immense advantage Io all who adopt it.
We have omitted seveial bulls intentionally,
and soie Ie, nu doibt, omitted inadverteytly;
but this list, defective as it is, is sufliciently com-
plete to asmsne the reader that the practice of
the Booths com ineingly illustrates the principle
of selectioI, and establishes the general pro.
positions we lame advanced in its favour. Ji
dues not, of comise, follow froin the fact of su
nany bulls from Narious quarters having- beca
usqd ihat a great variety of blood lias been re-
sorled to, for the several sires mîight have been
related by aflinities more or less near; but a
soinew bat cruel examination of the composition
of the pedigrees of the bulls whose services
were engaged at Iillerby and Warlaby show
Ilat sucl was not the case, and that not only
were mnany bulls used, but much blood of a
diversified character was sought and adopted.
We do not ask which of these crosses the
Messrs. Booth liked best, or whether they
ever regreted having adopted any o. theni: our
presentîbusmess being chiefly to set before the
reader sone evidence bearing upon the allega.
tion, that the Bootlis, in attaining reputation,
in no wise discarded the principle and practice
of mixing blood from different sources and of
different strains. More recently, ic principle
upon which Mr. Booth bas proceded, in resort-
ing to a new cross, bas evidently been to adopt
a cross nearly allied to lis own blood, tlsa
avoiding abruptness of transition whilst lie ob-
tained the impulse of a fresh element. In two
of the latest of the Warlaby crosses with other
blood, the Water King and Lord Stanlcy
crosses, this is strikingly apparent. Water
King was out of a pure Bates coiv, Pnd
by Baron Warlaby, a pure Booth bull; and the
-rranddam of Lord Stanley was Lady Sarab,
bred by Mr. Richard Booth, and own sister to
Isabella by Pilot.

Se far, then, from the Booths forming RI
exception to the principle of sdection they ait
very prominent examples of it, and we may add,
of its beneficial tendencies. It was during th,
timne when this principle moit largely prevaw-
with them their best families were consolidat&d
The partial reader may aeknowledge the generN
truth of our observations, but. may meetther
by alleging that Mr. Booth's shorthorns bein
now perfect, the necessity for otcasioially it
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&orting to other blood is removed. We skould
dspute, upon physiological data. the inference
thus inagined; for we believe the conclusion
which cannot fail to be deduced froi such data
isaltogether in an opposite direction, and en-
farces oitist distitnctly the indispensability of
formling nev aiilianices in bibod, if the health and
Erenrnh andfertility of the old stock is to be
prpetuated. E'zeessive in-and-mir breeding, ob-
a:ns ainost unavoidably in the early stages of

de inroveiert of a species, and contributes
retly to tie speedy attainmnent of that purpose,

cy enhnsin. ad in)tensifying in ene animinal

yqoperties that are desirable ; but it by no
Mpans follows that wiat answered at one end of
alprocess vill answer equally weil at the other;
al we believe the concurrent testinony of the
dief physiologists is hostile to the practice.
Çnree Mr. Riehard Booth lias succeeded in lett-
ir-,is hulis for great prices, and the discrimina-
tive expression " Booth blood'' has come to be
died to the blood of the Warlaby animais,
the habit of drawing upon other ierds for nrev
crosos ias been diseontinued, and the Warlaby
lerîl is mraint.ained entirely by sires bred upon
the prenises. Mr. Booth still ad )pls the sys-
tan cf selection, but not In the saine way in
wi'elr ie adopted it vhenîr eigaged in building up
his reprtation. ILs selectionrs are no longer
fro:n the ierds of other breeders, but fron his
owîr. He selects, apparcntly with thouglht and
carp, from his numîerous bulls those whieh niay
eei to ium best calculated to propagarte the
charaeteristie qualities of this far-faned short.
borns: but it is said to be evident to ainost
everybody who considers the subkject, not ex-
cluding the warnmest admirers of Warlaby blood,
that a policy of tis sort contains within it the

oeds of sel f.dc.strruetiomir that it is mnerely a quest-
ion of tiie; tliat it is the beginninz of the end;
and that, sooier or later the end will come.
uch a result imuost be held to be inevitable, if

it is accerding to the laws of nature that a per-
everig adhrereuce to the same strain of blood
without interruption impairs the energy and
aower whici are absolutely indispensable to
perpetuate wilh regularily an improved
species.-Beil's Messenger.

Steam Cultivation at Woolston,

On Friday last we paid our annual visit to
Woolstonl, to see tie results of steam cultiva-
tion, and to mark its progress in that chosen
sprot of its inauguration. Like all truc pil-
grimns to tie object of our study, we are
happy to record that cultivation by steam is
is not only a grand recognized fact in that
now reiowned locality, but that it is gradu-
lly extending itself into a wider area, and is

promising to become as general as horse and
had power in the tillage of the soil. We

nd, ln short, that steam is no longer ,an

auxiliary to horse culturt, but that horses are
the auxiliary to that power. To show this
we will just take a glance at the Woolston
Farn.

In unison vith our usual details of this
highly interesting farn, we will take the
heavy land first. Field number. 1-whcat
stubble: The corn was just cleared away: the
stubble was remarkably cean, and by its
strength showcd that the crop must have
becen very good. It is also right to state that
this wheat had been sown broadcast, there-
fore it had never been hoed, nor any other
costly operation bestowed upon itpto have
produced the cleanly appearance whici it
preseited. This field of stubble is sown witlh
clover, and will require no operation this
autumin. Field nunber 2 is beans, vhich is
a fine, strong, and filt-corned crop, and is
estinated by Mr' Smith to produce forty-five
bushiel3 per acre. The men were cutting the
beans, which cnabled us to sec the remarkably
clean state the land was in. This will enable
Mr. Smith to use his comibinred machine to cul-
tivate and drill in the wheat at one operation.
No horse labour will, therefore, be required
here. Number 3 field is swedes-half a crop,
the flics having destroyed the other half.-
They have been horse-hoed four tines, giving
six days' emiploymnent to three horses. The
land is clean, and will require no operation
until the turnips are caten off, and it is time
to plant the barley in the spring. Field num-
ber 4 is barley, being eut; had been harrow-
ed threce times, giving two days' employment
for horses; it is a fine, strong-strawed, and
long-eared crop, and will produce, according
to Mr. Smitl's estimate, seven quarters per
acre. This land, after the barley is carted,
will be snashed up by steamn, and cross-cul-
tivated with horses, giving the three horses
only two days' work.

We next come to the light land. Field
nunber 1 is a fine healthy crop of beans, the
stalks being from six to seven feet in height,
aud well cerned. The produce from this field
is estimated at not less than sixty bushels per
acre. On looking under the beans we could
quickly sec that the land was perfectly clean,
and that the coibined machine could be
easily used, cultivating the land and drilling
the whieat at one operation; therefore, no
horse labour would be required here. Numi-
ber 2 is in roots-swedes and mangels. The
latter is an average crop, Mr. Snith having
had to sow his swedes a second time, 'tie fliy
destroying the first plant. The roots have
been horse-hoed four times, giving six days'
employment to his horses during summer.-
Number 3 was part oats and part whieat, both
beiug carted; the oats were a fine crop, bar-
rowed three tinies, giving one day's work for
the thrce horses, and yielding at least ten
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quarters per acre; and the wheat was an
average crop, the wire worm having damagl
a portion of it. The stubbles are very clean.
One snashing and one cross cultivating, with

he ridging and subsoiling, will be enougth
for the next root crop. lere we get tw' o
days' work with cross cultivating, four da '
work with ridging, and four days' w.ith sub-
soiling. Number 4 field is vheat stubble-
very strong in the straw, and the crops taken
frou it vill produce 50 bushels pur aure.-
The tubile is very clean, and whîen cleared
off will be smasher up by steam and cross
cultivated withî iorses, ready for beans in the
spring. This will give two days' work to the
horses. Numiber 5 ield is a co; er lea fud off;
will be plougled w'ith horses for wheat, and
wiill give 12 days' work for thrce horses.
Number 6 field is barley ; has been harrowed
three times, giving tw o daÇs' p ment to
thrce horses, tie mxen cutting it. It is a very
strong crop, the sheaves, w here cut, 1 hing
thickly on the ground, and proiises, accord-
ing to Mr. Snmith's estimate, a produce of î0
bushels per acre. There is a very good plant
of clover upon it, and, thereAfore, it will
require no operatioii this autuinn.

In conclusion, wu can state that the horse
labour on the farm has been till the pruunt
tine as follows: On number 3, hLavy land,
six days; on number 4, icavy land, tw o da) s;
on numuber 2, liglit land, six da3 s ; on nuibur
3, light land, one day; and on ntutmbur 6,
liglit land, two days. The woîk to bu done
this autuinni will be-On nutmber 4, leavy
land, two days ; on number 3, light iland, tua
days; on nunber 4, liglht land, 2 das; and
on number ö, light land, twulve days, gi ing
a total for the ycar, 43 days, with thce horses,
on the Woolston Fartm. IIere we have steai
versus horse pow'er dtemonstrtated in thu cul-
turc of our heavy clay soils.-Beul's Messen-
ger.

On the Eeeding Value of Strew.

The wet weather which prevailed during the
greater portion of the late hay.makinge season
has, we fear, in many places greatly deteriorat-
ed that crop. In a recent ramble through the
counties of Kildare, Carlow, and Wicklowv, we
saw but too plainly the ravages wliich the
hurmid element had made on hundreds of portly
cocks of hay. We were present at the sale by
auction of the produce of a meadow of eight
acres, which realized little more than 1s. 8d.
per cwt. This is by no means a solitary exam.
ple, as we have been informed'by several auc.
tioneers that large quantities of aiferior hay
have been disposeâ of this season at exceedingly
low prices.

Very inferior hay is generally purchased by
the hay dealars, and is mixed by them with a
good article; and so skilfully, too, that the

mi:zture of the good and bad is often sold atthe
price commnanded by the good, when disposed
of per se.

We are clearly of opinion that inferior, fibrous
washed.ous hay is dear almost at any price, and
that the monuey paid for such an article would
bu nmah butter Uxpensded if invested hi oats anti
straw.

. Very dsepant inideed are the opinions relat.
ive to the tiuitritile and the frizngvalue of

ltin I Gel many and many parts of Urtitain
it is hku:d iii ljl i etstiitoni a iaitre
that its sale is si, ietly prohibitd in miost luises.
ln our own country mnany flirmers believe it to
be alnost, valuelss as a feeding substance,
wlîlt ut uentuiutain a high opinion (if ils ail.
mental vaiue.

The result of the experimento of Lawes and
ifursflli up%. t lit straw ch..lf is. as an adjunct.
i\ e ati icle of fo do urring of the farmuers at-
'enitioi. We thi.k, tuo, ey demoniîrate verv
ca: !y thes. i a tefubiass of pi aîtice w hich ptrs

vail: enx si m y failms of contiut ing aIl tii
straw iit'o îittec, sioIely fLr th.e p Up of i.
creaisin g thse Ilmaiure ieap.

Tht a* as, in a chîoppud, or ihiat is stiil
be?;er, thoroulyv brmsed state., i, L a ost aise-
fui f dlh g sub.tace, the result of its chuceal
exanaunuautivn, aid of actual feeding expeàiments
wi.th it, place byund duubt ; and as its piice is
coIm pax.dtively luo, it wÎil le found a& More
ecuunical fécding stuff than the wasli-uut
coa:se hav to 'hidh ve hase referred.

The auialyseus of hay which frtio timue to time
are .ublished, exlbit every ting but di!fi-
ty. This aizies 'rom the complex and uncon-
sta-.t n r..t of the alticle, wNhich, a is well
knn nt, is~ ~a ible mixture of vaiious grasses
and clovers.

G-oud hay, carefully saved. bas, on anaverge
the followiug compoMsition :-

W ater ........... ............... 15
Flesh-forming substances............. 8
Fat forming niatters.................44
Woody fibre.................... 27
Ash (mineral matter) ............. . 6

100
Coarse hay, which had ba.en subjected to the

influence of heavy and constantly recurringram,
will probably have the fol!ùwing composition:

W ater ............ .............. 14
Flesh-forming substances......... 4
Fat-forming substances...........37
Woody fibre................... 40
Ash ............................. 5

100
The following table, compiled by Voelcks,

exhibits the composition of the straw of thte
cereals ; and by comparing the analyseS Sct
forth in it, with those above given, a tolerable
accurate estimate, for practical purposes, of the
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Wive value of both classes of feeding sub-
paces may be realized.

Wheat Rye Barley Oat
Straw. Straw. Straw. Straw.

nster........... 14.23 14.30 14.30 '12.06
fleslaforners 179 2.29 1.68 1.63
fat.forners .. 31.06 31.15 89-98 37.86
'Çody libre. 45.45 43.18 39.80 43.60
sh. .......... T·37 3.08 4.24 4.85

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
Froi these tables it will .be seen hait the

.yly very important difference between hay
j straw, is the high percentage of 1lesh-form-

.substanaces in the fornmer. But it should be
me in mîind, wheni comparing the relative

baeuC uf the two articles, that the anount, of
., foners in a substance is no longer taken

athe absulute criterion of its nutritive value.
hJere is good reason to lead us to assume tiat
4 the fat-fornimg substances in the oil-cake
r en tu amnmals tue assimilated, whilst a large
jourtion of the itrogenous or fllesh-form ig
,abtauîces pass through the ammal's body unal-

eed. Tis fact-for so we believe we may
tent it-is of imipo tance to farners who use
ne.r strawv chiedIy for cattle. The straw is sut'-
aent in fleslh-formmiiaig maatters and abounds in
irmin g elements. In ail oil-cake ilere is

à excess of the flesh-forning substances. It is
aàr, then, that by a mixture of the two articles

Ae "happy mean" would be attained.
Many of the best feuders lu England employ

;arge quantities of straw as food. It is stated
ht somae of them adopt a peculiar and secret
Aue of preparing the substance, whereby its
alue is greatly enhauced. If we miglt venture
1aopiniox on the subject, we would say that the

Cret" consists la using only good straw,
caopping it finely, and adding it ia proper pro-
artion to the other articles of the animal's diet.

As straw inclides a considerable proportion
ýfuoody fibre. which is hardly if at all digestible,
is mechanieal preparation is a point of great

portance. By chopping finely or thoroughly
ýr4mSir the article, its fibrous structure is dis-
stergruted im a degree proportionate to the

u"it of violence to which it is subjected.
rhe nutritious particles are for the most part
maeoped by the fibre, which to a great extent
protects them from the action of the juices of
ue stomaclh. By breaking up the fibre the
gastriejuice is allowed to come in contact with
de dJietible portions of the straw ; ana, conse-
quently, a larger amount of these substances is
asuimiated. Straw is one of those. substances

hicb may be cooked or fermented with advant-
ae, as by either of these processes the fibrous
autter is softened and broken up to such an ex-
tent as no longer to protect the- albuminous,
oily, gumrny, and in other useful matters from
Lhe action of the solvents la the stomach
Prof. Cameron, Editor of the Irish Agri-
cltural Review.

Steam Cultivation.

[We take the following notice from a recent
numaber of the Bucks llerald, (English) Mr.
Lewis Taylor, who seems to have taken uap
steam cultivation in England as an avocatibn,
is brother to Mr. Edwin Taylor, lanscape gar-
daner, both of whom were late residents of this
city. The progress of steam as a motive power
in agricultural operations, if not rapid, is, at
least, constantly progressing and increasingly
satisfactory.-EDs.]

To the enterprise of Mr. Fowler, of the pre-
bendal Farn, manîy persons in Aylesbnry and
the surrounding neighborbhood-whose know-
ledge of the culuivation, or rather the turning up
of the soit, by meatus of steam power, entirely
rested upon what they heard and read-have this
weelk hiad the oppoitunity of seeing for their.-
selves the practical working of a system which
there can be no douubt will, ere raany yearn
elapse, entirely revolutionise the anost important
of farming operations. On Mr. Fowler's farm
" Iloward's New Patent Double Action Steam
Cultivator" lias been at work for several days,
accomplishing its task to the satisfaction and
admiration of all who have been attracted to fle
spot. Mr. Lewis Taylor, the gentleman who
owns the cultivator, and superintends the opei-
ations, with the most cheerful courtesy and
kindnuess gives to the spectator any information
as to the cost, capabilites, &c., of his beautfiul
apparatus, answers any question which may be
suggested by its working, and generally, after a
shoi t conversation, puts one quite au fait with
the cultivation of the soil It is not necessary
that we should enter into a long and technical
description of the working of the apparatus
which constitutes either a steam plough or cul-
tivator. This has been done repeatedly in our
columns, but as this "New Patent Double Action
Steanr Cultivator" is upon a new principle, a
few words are necessary. The desideratum in
other cultivators (and this applies to steam
ploughs as well) was the very thing which in
this one is accomplished-namely, its double
action, thereby giving increased facilities for
easily working and saving time, considerable
trouble, and some expense. It is a very neat
and easily handled implement. It is made with
a ribbed wrought-iron frame, combining great
strength with comparatively little weight, and
is fitted with five tines or legs, but can be.used
with four, three, two or one, according to the
depth, the tenacify, and the heaviness of -the
soil. On Mr. Fowler's farm three tines are.being
used. The shares are-made of varions widths
-from two up to ten inches-this too, as amat-
ter of course, depending on the strength which
in the judgment of a purchaser the- implement
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should have, and the amount of work it is ex
pected to accomplish. The tines rock on the
frame, so that the points, when working, are
depressed, and the hinder ones slightly raised
The wheels are steered by the plouglman, wlhc
rides on the implenent, alternately at each end,
according to the direction in which he is pro
ceeding. When a stoppage occurs. or should
occur, either from the soi being extra haid or
fouI, the steerer can stop it instantly by giving
a signal to the man attending the engine ; il
can then be drawn back and again driven at fuli
speed. The "poiters" upon which the wire
rope runs in the fine of the soil being turned up
-or in other words, " the porters" iwhich re-
quire constant shifting as the cultivator dues its
work-act very efliciently, and can be attended
to by the most inexperienced boy. The an-
chors at each end of the line traversed by the
implement require, of course. to be shifted each
journey, and this too, is easily accomplished,
and without more than a momentary stoppage.
As a cultivator, the implement perforns its wol k
in first-rate style. The soil is as effectually as
it is rapidly torn up and turned over, at a depth
which can be varied according to circumstances
from six to twelve in'ches. The whole apparatus
-engine (which is a portable one, and of 10
horse-power), "porters," ana implemenit-can
be attended to by four nien and two boys, and,
eight acres per day can be easily accomplhshed,
at a cost we beheve, of 15s. per acre if the soit
is once turned over, and 25s. per acre if twice
or cross cultivated. From these figures firniers
can make their own calculations as to the
economy of the implement, and as to its efli-
cieney they will, we think, be satisfied the mo-
ment they see it at work. As will be seen by
an advertisement in another columan, Mr.
Taylor intends making Aylsbury his head quar-
ters, so that the farmers of the Vale will have
the opportunity of doing what Mr. Fowler is
doing--practieally testing the cleapness of
steam cultivation.

The Autumnal Fallow.

Ta the subjoined article from the Mark Lane
Express, written by a "Practical Farmer,"'
will be found much that is applicable to our con-
dition and wants in Canada. We have now,
gang ploughs, horse-hoes, scarifiers, &c., well
adapted for fall culture, opeî4ing up the soit to
the influences of air, ligit and moisture, and for
eradicating weeds. The latter is au object of
paramount importance, as is well known to every
practical agriculturibt. The practice of autumn
cultivation in some form or other las been
steadily gaining ground at home for many years,

and may now be said to form a distinctive featr
of British Agriculture:-

Amongst the many modern improvements
agricuitural practice none bas received aio
favor or becoie more general than autumn
cultivation. Wherever we travel at the close
eptember or the beming of October, in thberinuiinît

country, u e find the pi actice uninersally ador
ed, an.d bing cari id out ii a variety ot mode
l ordimaiy prtactice, the sistletnuii plugh, ar
broad sliare plough, and eez the conîIî,o
pluil h, are biouht into requisition; but th
more modern coulbe ia to ssort tu the ver
muany cul tiv aors alld seariieis latt:ly iuîroducc.
the mi.lufctturer s of . hidi are to nmerous t
mention: but the iniilliits whicli have r'
ceived most patronage are the " Bentall," th
"Biddell ," the "l Clay," the "l Caison,' tl
" Coleman,"t the ".IIonaids,' the " Ransones'
-seau iiers and cutltivaturs nancd after thei
rcepcctive mlak ers-b.sides utheis oU coniue
able lite, uand also ninuiy of local constructîi

, -i fct, aniy and every iiipl(.iieent cuiIpeCten
o break or "smashlt up the soit.

The great benieits deived from autunai
eultivation are naily the aeraftionî of the soil
the eradication of roi -wceds, the promnoting o
flie growth of all aliuas, anld their subsequeun'
dostrution, the injury done to, aid ahnost an-
ihilation of tlie insect t ibe, and the aid thi

given to more speedy subsoil draiuage-all ver;
important, mîîd deuunlaidimg th. prompt attenltlir
of every farnmer. 'T'lie aeratioi of the soit a
this preciso period is of mucl greater impor
tance thian is genierally attiibuted to it. It isab
tiis season tlat all vegetation lias pretty neirly
arrived aL its full g ow-th. The cereals, of
course, all are ripe; and the decay o-straw aind
stubble is veuy gi eat. The green erops are ahio
at their full ,row tl, and decay ii leaf is rapiity
proceedng. The potato crops, cloverleys, &c.,
are bare of leaf also. The foliage of the trte
andi hedgerows is ail givmg way ; the ditehes and
ponds give out their odours, unmistak-eably
maniifesting the decay of vegetable matter; the
dews and fogs of autunn are many and heavy.
All this combired must produce, elininate, and
diffuse a vast amount of vegetable effluvia. with
which the atniosphere is, in my humble op inion,
heavily chargeé, and whinh, to unscientifie oh.
servers, is sufliciently proved by the malariaa
which commonly prevail at this season. Now
the great thing is to break up, "smash up,"
and prepare the soit as imxmtely as posible, for
the reception of these fertilizing vapours, this
floating effluvia. If it is not thus broken up, the
deposit by the night-dew is speedily taken up by
the day's sun. and no benefit arises: it cannot
penietrate the hardened soil. Bnt if it is properly,
prepared, these fertilising influences are receiv-
ed, and at once appropriatcd oy the soit; and
the advantage of an autumnal fallow, and in a
great measure of a real or dead. fallow, is.ex.
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-leced; the old adage, "One autumn plough-
qi worth two summer ones," is verified.

te eradication of root weeds is very impor-
-et,and in a fine autumn is often effected satis-
kto-ily. Itis particularly requisite on lands rot
rte prepare for wheat-seeding. The present
ojan is a peculiarly favorable one, and no time
jad be lost. The land should bo broken up
bacousiderable depth-at least, belov the
rotets of the weeds-by a competent imple-
se, and ought then to be well-worked hy
htmys, rollers, &c. The weeds on some stiff
antill dry up and die; but on the far greater
sirity of soils they should be collected,
sared up, and burnt, or be carried to a fold-
adfor mixing and treading dnwn with the
ïiaýard manure. In this way it is most ser-
etie; but if burnt, it is almost valueless.
iti1romotion of the growth of annual seeds of
WIsis another important consequence attend-
Lisuunn culture, as hy the various processes
haltivation they are brought into contact with
.a soil, and made to vegetate. The young
aSts are then easily destroyed by subsequent
ihre. Another benefit is the wholesale de
-aiion of innumerable insects, sluWs, worms,
bs, &c., &c., both in their larvie state and ait

Isrowth. The repeated dis:urbance of some
these insects has a marvellous effect. The
te beetles of the wireworm tribe, by some
-muet or other means, know this, and will iot
,osit their eggs wlere such operations are
2a on. The chosen abodes of the varions
ào, wreworms, &c., &c., are broken up, and
eunbers become the prey of the feathered
e others are exposed out of season, and

sefore die.
Another benefit is, tlat this pulverization con-
-,les greatly to facihtate the passage of the
smia rains through the soit into the subsoil
as, thus giving it a quick riddance of super-

smswater, and at the sane time procuring
Lrte copious supply of nanmonia from the
-3 that fall. It is by the passing through of
.4ater that the soil receives its chief supply
amrmonia, which is so conducive to the full
dopment of the wheat plant, and conse-
.ntly it is one of the great acquisitions at-
ed bv autumn fallowing. Taking then
consideration these principal items of the

iect, it will, I trust, be manifest that au-
ual fallows are of immense value, and eau-

.betoo highly recommended.
The modes of cultivation are almost as vari-

as the soils cultivated. The greatest
iuisition in modern times, for this purpose
bhe application of steam to cultivation. It
i onderful improvement, and worthy of
ion wherever it can be carried on with-

-obstructions from stones or roots; and it
ýarîired at that height or degree of perfec-
- Ilich renders it available to men of

imte means. The process can proceed
o1 almost any circumstances. No soon-

er is a field clearqd than the steamacultivator
may commence its' operations, the horses of
the farn continuing the cartage; besides, it
reguires so few hands, under its best phases,
that no difficulty can arise in that respect, and
no mode of cultivation yet practised can equal
it in the effective power and correct applica-
tion. The breaking or "smashing up" by it is
beyond the power of horses or animal life; tho
depth reacied is so great, the work dono is so
regular, botl in depth and fulness, and the
wlole is in such a business like charpeter,
that hitherto nothing lias equalled it, not-
witlstanding the great advunce made in agri-
cultural ncclanics as applied to cultivating
implements. Steam cultiv ation thon will un-
doubtedly be invaluable for effecting tL
autumnal fallow.

It would seem superfluous for me to point
out any course of management best adapted
to secure a good autumn fallow; but it must
be remembered tlat we do not always write to
experienced faraners, nsor do wve presumue to
instruct them, Our aims is amore to inforn the
inexperienced and youthful farmer. We
would then say, that as soon as possible after
the crop is led or carried, the land should be
harrowed or well raked, i'n order to get off al
shaw and stubble likely to impede the work-
ing of implements. The scaritiershould then
be passed through it at as great a depth as ap-
pears desirable, and in this way it should first
take the furrows lengtlawise, and tien tal
thse wlhole transversely across the field: by
this ncans the furrows get well broken up.
After nia interval of a few days, a drag or
heavy larrow should follow the scarifier, to
be succeedod by liglt harrows and roller, to
pulverize thoroughly, that all may obtain a
thorouglh cleansiug. The interval namaed a
to allow timae whilo in its roughest state for
atmospieric iufluences to operate. When seed
time arrives, it should receive the ordinary
ploughing and subsoquent management necs-
sary to complote a good seeding.

One other great, but collateral advantage
derived fromas this course is, that it will not
be requisite to drill in so much sed. Th
slug and noxious insects being destroyed or
greatly thinned, the occupier may depend upon
securing a full plant, at least from their dep-
redations; besides, the land is in a far better
state for promoting the rapid growth of the
wheat plant. Moreover, it has been proved
to demonstration that a good or strong plant
from a thin seeding is more prolific than a
thick planting from thicker seeding. In my
own business, after these processes I do not
drill in. more than fron five to nine pecks of
wheat per acre, and the season must be bad
indeed that will induce ne to drill so much
as nine pecks. I make six pecks suffice if all
is favourable. The state of the soil, the con-
dition in which I an able to get in the sez,
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the state of the weatler, .and the time of year,
ail rule me, in their turn. The better the
land works the more favourable the season,
the less secd I drill; but vice versa, the more
Idrill, but never to excecd nine pecks per
acre of good seed.

Pastures for Milch Cows.

In the last volume of the Transactions of the
New York State i.gricultural Society is an ex-
cellent paer on Dairy Farmîingr fruin the pen
of Mr. Willard of Herkner County, froin
whieh we select the following:

Old pastures that have a fine thiek herLage
of sereral kinds of grasses adapted to the soi],
and cominig to naturity at different seasons, will
generally be found to produce more milk and
from whieh a richer, better flavored, and finer
quality of' butter and cheese are manufactured,
than fron the rank growth of grasses on newly
seded lands. Again, ewl!y sceded lands will
not bear that close cropping, nor vill they en.
dure dronth like permanent pastures.

Doubtless when the land has been underdrain-
ed, deeply subsoiled, enriched, and then seeded
vith a judicious admrixture of grasses of the

several species best adapted to the soil and
climate, a permanent pasture of the best char-
acter may bu soon obtained, and would :unply
pay all expenses for such cultivation. Yet fiew,
conparatively, can be nduced to enter upon
this systema of firming, and the next best course
is to bu considered.

In the treatnent of old pasture lands injured
fron close cropping or other causes, but not
wholly run out, it will generally bu better not
to break up, but to leave them for a part of the
season to resuscitate, running a harrow over the
ground in early spring, and sowing a mixture of«
timothy, blue grass, red top, the elovers, red
and white, and orchard grass, maling an appli-
cation of plaster, pulverized bones, asihes, sait,
or other stimulating fertilizers. Ashes, leached
or otherwise, renove niosses and are a valuable
application to grass lands.

There are pastures in Herkimer county which
have not been broken for more than forty years
-manuy that have never been plowed perhaps
but once or twice, years ago, when the country
was new, that are yielding an abundance of
nutritious food, enduring year after year close
croppîng and drouth, without any perceptible
injury or tendency to run out, and yet have
received no top-dressings, beyond the usual ap
plication from tune to time of gypsum. The
grass of these lands spring up green and fresh,
with a thick fine bottom, a marked contrast
throughout the season to occasional patcles on
the same soil recently re-seeded Stock too. it
will be observed, are to be more frequently
found on these pastures, thus "showing that the
grass is sweeter or more nutritious than on the
newly seeded parts.

To plow and cultivate such lands, would
to destroy the original grasses, and after re.se
ing, nany years must intervene before the n
grasses can obtain that firm possession of
soi, and the enduring vigor and variety of
old sod.

The reasons for the successful growth
these natural grasses need not here be discus.
-the decomposition of leaves, wood roois,r
other vegetable matter, for centuries, seems
have accunulated a surface soit, capab!e
supplying the best possible food for grox
these plants in perfection, which, intermnixed
they are withi artificial grasses, timothy, cloî
&c., forni a more closely natted sward,i
produce an herbage more nutritious, and I
ter adapted to the animal system, than f
fron ne'wly sown seeds on recently cultiva
lands.

There are large tracts of country, the soil
which is unsuited to hold the grasses of any
proved kzind, for any great length of tinie,

They are not natural to grass, and theref
unreliable, and cannot bu profitably euplo:
in stock farms. The character of the soi'
usually of a light tèxture, sandy or graveli
they will require to be, frequently plowed r
re-seeded witfh clover, timothuy, or other -ap.
mnaturing grasses, and for short periods n
yield good crops. But such soils do not se
to contain tie elements necessary for the est
lishîment of permanent pastures and mleado
bemil5. more suited to the growing of grain:
otlier crops.

These lands stretch away through the mid
western and southern States, leaving comp
tively but înarrow belts and pateles of Ian
dapted to the dairy. So far, experience
shown that the real dary soils are very limi
iii extent, and this fact while it gives assa
that the constantly ncreasing growth of
country renders certain a constantly inerets
home denand for the products of the da'ry,
while the nature of the country itself preek
any great or extended competition, shoîd
the same time stimulate those who have L
so fortunate as to be in possesion of the fa.
ed soil, to bring it up to its highest capac
and make their staple products of the best
choicest quality.

As a top-dressing for grass lands, the il
cation of gypsum, salt, ashes, bone-dust, Il
decomposed urine, well rotted nianure app
in fall, composts of manure, river mudr
scrapings, or muck ; each and ail have a mat
influence in promoting the growth of grass.

A more general use of bone-dust, it W
seem, should bu adopted, ii order. to re
back to the soil the phosphates which are
nually taken from it in considerable quant
by milch cows. So large an amount:is t.
taken off in the milk of cows, and for the&
at production of their young, that the ust
bone-dust on the older dairy farmsit is belie
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soon become a necessity. Wherever em-
-e as a top.dressing for grass lands, its re-
ýshave been highly beneficial, anld its applica-
-O dairy farus should be as universal as
ofgypsum.

Lwer Canada Provincial Exhibition.

ie'rovincial Exhibition opened at Sher-
eon Wednesday last. The day was as

could be desired but as a Provincial
cau hardly be pronounced a great sue
The leading feature was the cattle

prticuiarly the workiiig oxen. Several
Ijdges froin abroad said th«at the show of
mevas the best ever exhibited in the Pio-

2. The Townships have no occassion to
hmed cf the specienCs of cattle they had

t ground. Stanstead tok dhe lead in cat-
.,r team of ten oxen was awarded the 1st
? Compton the 2nid, and Ascot came i No.
These threce teaims of ten oxen eaci was a

1.torth looking at .by a lover of good cat-

'iîat cattle there were not a large nunber,
s,me splendid animals. Samuucl Towser, of
-!ee, exhibited a pair of fat oxen, girt 91t.
1 hl. high, and said to weigh over 6,000

-he had aiso a fat cow, a perfect mass of
,h menasures 31 in., across the hips, girt 8
3 in. The oxen were recently sold for
?. They are good samples of what can be
Av high feeding, but we should fancy not
uh profit.
ire was a good display of shcep, the Lei-
rs taing the lead.
Ile swine "were not very nunerous, but coni-
.somne very handsome animals.
inEre was a very good display of horses of
hds.
u was perhaps the most important article
¥ted. There vere several specimens of
*otted, which was necessarily coarse; some
ecens of steeped were mueh finer. There
a eample of flax rotted under the snow.
reults are as satisfactory as steeping ; this
e was exhibited by Mr. Knox, of Lachine.
was a good samnple shownl by Mr. Boa,

the seed from it, showing that this crop
Jield both seed and fibre of a fair quality at
ame time. Mr. Boa also' exhibited a sam-
Odhemp in the stock, about 12 feet high,
,asample of the fibre made from it which

a s well as flax.
'ie rnploments and manufactures were not

Damerous, among them were:-ploughs,
pans, fanning milis and cultivators, by
*ýs Brooks, Lennoxville ; cast steel and

Spouhs, cultivators and harrows, by Jas.
nSon, Montreal; Sugar boilers and ploughs,

usuel Tuck, Sherbrooke, amnong them was
-itiful finished breaking up plough. R.

o of Melbourne, exhibited an ingenious

chura on the principle of the common dasher,
moved up and dowp by a crank of a saw mil,
also a farm gate hung upon rollers. C. R.
Parks, of Waterville, a dasher ehurn moved by
crank, which gives the dasher a twisting imotion;
Eadon, Wyatt & Co.. of Montmorenci, a man-
ge for ironing clothes, carrying a pressure Of
1,200 Ibs.;--aiso a washng machine and muan;-
gle combined, also faning miiill and churn ; M.
Capel, of Ascot, a chain harrow or pulverizer,
and a light adjusting harrow; Henry Rose, of
Stanstead, Wood's mowiing machine ; Matthew
Moody, of Terrebonne, a one and a two ,;orse
power thrashing maihine, horse rake, clod
crusher, and a combined reaping and mowing
machine; St. Germain & Refus, of St. Hyaein-
the, a iorse rake; Johu Golnall, Stanstead, a
roller; C. P. Mallory, Huntingville, a large
cylinder roller.

S. T. Rose, of Sherbrooke, exhibited a very
beantiful side-board made of bird's eye iaple,
and chiffonnier of the saine material, both of
which for beauty of worknanship were muuch
adiired.

The total number of horses on the ground
nuinbered 175; cattle 354; sheep 136; swine
40; agricultural imnplements 90 ; besides the
products of the field.-Montreal News.

Facts from the Census for Upper Canada,.

The q1uantity of butter made in 1861 amunt-
ed to 26,828,264 ibs., and of cheese to 2,687,
172 lbs.

In 1851 tiere were 16,064,532 lbs. of butter,
and 2,292,600 lbs. of cheese mnade, or

1861.-----.--.26,828,264 lbs. butter.
1851..-----...16,064,532 "

Incrense in 1861..
1861---------

Inerease in 1.861..

10,763,732 lbs. butter.
2,688,172 lbs. cheese.
2,293,600 "

394,572 lbs. cheese.
Beef in barrels:

1851----------- 113,445
1861----------- 67,508

Decrease in 1861..
Pork in barrels :
1861--------- .
1851--------- .

45,937 bbls. beef.

336,744
317,010

Increase in 1861.... 19,734 bbls. pork.

The increase in barrelled beef and pork, and
consequently in the export of these articles, is
very small in ten years, and shows that in thia
branch of the provision trade Upper Canada hos
not made such progress by comparison with tht

.years 1851 and 1861.
The exports from the Province of beef, pork
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butter, and cheese, for the years 1859, 1860, and
1861, were ai iollows:

Le59. 100. 18 1.
Beef 3,235 cwt 1,b46 cwt 1,598 cwt
Pork 36,98,4 L 6.,109 4" 81,0324
Butter 3,750.296 lbs. 5,51 2,500 ibs. 7,275,426 lbs.
Cieese 323 cwt. 1,100 cwt. 2,628 cwt

The Fisieries of the Upper Province do not
show tiat increase whiehl night be expected
fromn the valuable resources of the great lakes,

in 1851 there were I 1,886 barrels of fisi
cSred; in 1861, 10,013 barrels; 2517 quintais,
and 175,7.14 lbs. of fresh tisi sold.

.Il Michiga-, whiclh is the largest inland fisi
producing state, the valse of vhite liish returned
in 186 . inmounting to $250,467. There is yet
i. vast field open for renunerative enterprise in
the fisieres of Lakes Huron and Superior. The
whole of the north shore of Lake ilurons with its
million islands vii yet yield great vealth to the
country fromn its clear and cold waters. 'ie
art of the preservation of fisi is as yet unknowis
in Canada, or radier it is not practised. In Ger.
mxiaiy, France, and Britain, Piscucssltuure is now
an ackinowiedged departnuist of national impor-
tance. It would be a wise economny on the pat
of tie Goverîsnent to examine inîto the working
of fishimg regulations and Pisciculture now in
operatioi in Europe. A few skilied eisigrants
from France, Geriany, or Britain, would soon
enable Cadadius to rejoice iu the possession of
the finest liesis-water tishseries in the world.-
Journal of Board of Arts and Manufactures.

The Radish as a Field Crop.

" Once ispon a tiine" the leaves of the radisi
were boiled and eaten, but in these days they
are subjected to neither une nor the other of those
processes. The root is, however, in its raw state.
as all our readers are aware, one of tue dainties
of the table.

Many of those who devote theiselves to the
important study of dietetics consider the use of
raw vegetables as objectionable; but, be their
objections grounsdless or the reverse, it is certain
that a vegetable which adnits of being eaten
raw with advantage muist certainly be a good
nutritious article of food when cooked. We
once tried the experimant of eating matured
radisles, not as salad, but cooked as any other
hoiled vegetable, and we found the flavour rather
agreeable than otherwise. Boiled radishes,
roots and tops, form excellent feeding for pigs
-how conId it. be otherNwise ! for what is good
food for the family of man mustsurely be a lux-
tury for the swine tribe. Horses, too, we have
known to eat radishes, as they would carrots,
with avidity ; and, îndued, we have no doubt but
that these plants would be found on trial to
be readily eaten by every kind of farm animal.
Int it may be asked why we recommend the use

of radishes as food for man and his "si
in creation" when there are so many 1
articles in common use-potatoes, turnips,gels, et hoc genus onmne ? We will try tc
a satisfactory answer to this question.

Between the departure of the turnips an
advent of the new grass there is a kiud of
cultural interregnun. We want a good tihe
bulbous, or tap-rooted plant to fill up this:
regnun, and sueh a plant we have to som
tent in tie radish. Tie root is eertainly a,
one ; but, tihen, it is so rapidly developed t
good supply ean be had thirty days afw
sowng of the seed. Two crops rnay easi
obtained fron land under potatoes ; one b
the cops covered the ground in spring, an
other in autumnn, after the tubers have beer
out. If the latit be altogether devoted to
isies, four ercps i the year is the least nu
that msay be reckoned upon, and if sprin;.
late autumn be mild, six crops are not oniv
sible, but highly probable.

The yield of radishes, whien cultivated i,
garden, is about 2,-00 plants per perch; a-
on au average each radish weigls about un
a-half ounces, the weight per perch wil
neariy 230 lb., which is at the rate of n
nine tons per statute acre, of which one.
n ili be tops. These figures relatk to the ev
cultivation of the plant, under the nost fa-
able conditions ofgrowth. We nustnot, t
fore, expect to get so large a return if the -
ie cultivated in the field : but keepis;
within bounds we may assurne that a single
crop of radisies yields

Of roots.- -.-.-. -5 tons.
Oftops-andleaves.......2à "

Total.... 71 tons.

Now, although we believe no loss woul
incurred by devoting a portion of the farmis
to the cultvation of the radish, still it is no
object to recommend the appropriation of
part of the farm to such a purpose. Wh

want to bring under the notice of our read
simply the desirability of cultivating a root
which. may be perfectly matured before
tinte to sow turnips.

And now a word or two on the mode ou
tivating this plant, and we dismiss the subje
present.

There are several varieties of the radisb.
long.-white, white Russian, red necked white
purple, are kinds adapted for sprinj. The
nip-rooted radish, adapted for summer, con,
several varieties, of which the following ar
principal:-Early. white turnip, white aL
purple turnip, pink turnip, and new yellow
topped. The autumn and winter varietie-
brace the yellow turnip, white Spanish, l
brown, large purple, and wsnter Spanish,
turnip-rooted, or Spanish kinds, alone sho
grown i the field.
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radish can be cultivated on any kind of las suffered severely from the very miserable
soil, but it appears to delight in a light condition of grass. Wherever the nouth and

cous loam, containing a moderate amount foot disease bas appeaîud-and whure hasit note
se mauter. Except for early and late -the numbur of deaths lias buen unusually large,
&i open situation is the, most desirable. in consequence of the starved condition ofal
-seed inay be sown either broadcast or in lean ntoch. It is veil kuotvn that this diseae
: the latter is by far the preferable mode, is not a very deadly mie, but we have to record
ethe seed is large there is no difficulty il losses of 5 nd 10 pet cent., and soetimes far
Ila distribution. The sced is cheap; but more, amongst caives and year old's. Ther.
Mouid not induce thick sowing, vhicih, if are parts vliere deaths have buen fewer, but ail
d, causes an excessive development of 1,1noW how lov in condition cattie gct NviLli this

>y,and a consequent hardiness and tough- discase; and wlire tic grass lias been bad, the
f the roots. The seeds should bu placed chances have ben sniall of restoring the animais
ler of an inch below t he surface, and care een to the state iu wlici thzy were beforé'be-
'1 be taken to protect them fron the ing plaed on pisture land. Lut it is our objeet
:e, wiich, iindeed, should not bu applkd at to-day to allude t. a diseuse corcerning whieh
t-a of sowing. The drills for the spindie little bas eeur. said in tiis country, vix., rotin

inds should bu about three inches as- catie. It is espeiaily prevaient in low, damp,
those for the turnîip rooted, drills about situations, and ot inaînsles scattered through-

-liches apart. out Uie continent of Europe; andalso in America
.,n the seedlings exhibit half-a-dozen leaves hurds of cattie are nucli injured by attacks of
they nust be thiined; a space of three the rot.

'should intervene between the long-rooted h is the same malady as the Isbccp o
-,fuur for the turnip-rooted, and six for the sheep certainly suillr nore ertninly ard more
,hand other large varietics. The latter severely from feediiîg on danp plains dian cat-
'are best adapted for high cultivation. tic. The Iow condition %ich we havesaid may
conclusion, we wouild suggest that thîis bu witnessed very generally amongst grazing

ihould at once get a fair trial as a stolen cattle lias been Most favorahle to the develop-
If it succeeds as such, it will not bu thu nent of parasitie diseuse: and tie <Inke ias pus-

zift of the gardLner to the husbandman. lîaps buen amougst the most busy of the destrue-
<nut the red beet and the mangel-wurzel t:e entozoa. £ ronrh coat, dry skiî, promia-
.)ly known as the produce of the garden ent îibs, sunketi flanks, ared back, pallid mi-
Ie conmend, therefore. the radisli as branes, ail incidate an unlitly state A small

qlie attention of farmers in general, of and frequent puise, ac a y
farmers in particular, and cottars espe- nos of Une es and mouUî, coldness of the ex-

'.-Dublin Agriculural Review. trumius, and the absence of symptoms of
acute fuer estahlis, with the other sins mea-
tiond, that te animal is sffering frm that
soo, dingering, and destructive disease, "rot."
Sweinus of tde extremities, and espucially an

re' iear mucb about rot in shnep, and not accumulation of fluid about the tnat, super-
-ait good cause. We knoio extensive dis- venu as te aimai grows ater and weaer.

here a Ioss OC 15 or 20 pur cent. must \oe have seen catt e wi t e worst symptoims of
been sustai.ed tlis season. Ewives aîd rot attamsed by parasites wic dvelop l the

,lare beiig sol d now iii apparcntly bloomiag orbits, and may lie seen rollinf over twe fi-ont of
rim, bat'ii reality "lrotten," and to keup the eyefiall Lice and the parasitie fungi which

on would ouily amount to the ioss of the frûqueîîtly itnfect the skins of youngf cattle
ýoaivage pr-ocurable for tlîeir use. Thuse re- abound la rotten animais; and this season maniy

cocr cases have been compliated by the accumula-

eeen tor the states ind whic thyreribfoshe

the Scotch fat-mer ; nevertlîecss, a season tion of strongyli a the lungs aud wiad-pipe.
cessant wet brinys ii its train disdase of a The loss amongst cattle suffering from thi

_I kiad iand thoulh some parts are more disese is considerable, espeially lix onsequenc
ared thai oUters, stili, very gunerally dicstri- of the difficuity of feeding them even whe
-,lover tse Unitcd Kingdom we notice the the ualady an mid. t is not so deadly
A of an untsual period of constant rains. as amongst shoep, und as amenable to trea-
thave hiad ample opportunities of latu to see ment. Artificia food sould be given freeiy
auodition of stock in differunt parts of the with common sait and preparaticîns of iron. No
!ry after tlîree montlis' anîd more grazing. tonics are so effectual as the ferruginous com-

the nîcot fertile district4 of Scotoad, and on pounds, ad if paraéites abound in tle sin, it
ich ranziug landls of England and Ireand, indispvrsable to edean the latter thoroughlyby

-eare .lauy instances of animais flot improv- repeatcd washings with soap and water, aud the
z% the least in condition since the lst tay. application of wlo shes to destro the anima-

m also wo:thy of notice toai sy weakdy or- les.-eSacosise Fa;umer.
M stock, especially in iue draiaed districts,
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S2gritltitltral littifipc,

Sale of Stock at Guelph.

On W.dflsday last an important sale of
stoih took pilace on the farn of Mr. F. W.
Stoi , President of the Agricuhural Asso-
eiat>n, Guelph. . The attendance was not very
large, and only a few stockc-breeders trom a dis.
tance were present. Mr. Stoi's splendid stock
of cattle was finst o:fered, bit as the bidding
was far fron spirited, only a port ,n of the lot
Ias snld. Lady Cramer, a red and white cow,

cnlved 2tth J1Jy, 1950 m,as k down to
Mr. Thromias, McCrae, for $100. Young Vel-
vet, cidved 1th Juut, i 3, was sold to Mr.
F. Lowell, of Galt, for $10. Satsparcl, a
two-ycar ol lifer, v.as sold to tli Hon. David
Christie fbr $190. Sa5ntoil, Sih, calved 13th
Februîa'y 1960, was sulI to Mr. Walter Raikes,
of Barrie, for $1 £0. WaltVer Wesst, bouight Gold-
finîder, a yearling heifer, for , 20, and Mra
Arthur log;e, btght the secon 1 Ducelss of
Oxford, calved l2th December. 1 .0, for $205.
Hon. David Christie bought Miss Margaret,
calved 27th November, 161, for $135. Only
one aged bull was sold-President, to Mr. Jas.
Carter, Puslinch, for $SO. Royal Duke, calved
5th December, 1861, iwas sold to Mr. Thomas
Clarke, Eramnosa for $120. Mr. Arthur Hogge
bougit Earl of Gloucester, cah ed 15th Decemn-
ber, lIG1, for $100. The sheep did nîot go off
well. A gentleman from Connecticut bought one
Cotswold tiwo shear ram for A45. A Leicester
two shiear ram was sold to Mr. James Cowan
for the saine suin. The others sold-6 or 7-
ware boughlt by persons ini the district at
prices averaging $15 each for Southdowns.--
Leader.

The agricultural statistics of Ireland, just
published for the current year, show a decreas'e
in the live stock of the country snce 1861 by
neaily 10,000 horses, 220,000 cattle, and
100,000 sheep. Pigs have increased 50,000.
The value of the live stock is on the whole less
by £1,500,000. This is attributed to the dis.
tress consequent on scarcity, which has induced
excessive sales. The average in grain of ail
kinds is less by 72,000, that la Potatoes alone
being less by 116,000 acres.

CoProsI1TroN OF SEL 'WEED.-Sea-weeds,
in the condition of mixture generally, contain
in 100 parts of ash, silicie acd 3.00, carbonie
acid, 13.58, phosphorie acid 4.59, sulphuric acid
6,22, peroxide of iron 2.53, lime 18.15, mag-
n.esia 6.48, potash 12.77 chloride of potassium
9,10 solide of potassium 1.68, chloride of
soçlium 22.08.

faotticulttrat.

Hamilton Horticultural Society

The third and last E:hibition of thesea:
the Hamilton Hoi ticultural Society, was '
the Mechanics' Inistituze on Friday the 1t
Seldoni have we seen a finer display of
Th- hot-house, and open air or hardy grape,
well worthy of the notice they receved.
Black and Muvcate lamburgs, Muscateof
andria, and Bowood Muscate, Greely Fr
iaro, Royal Muscadiie, and Black St.lP

were all excellenit. Amongst the hardy var;
Hartfords, Prolific, Chuitonl, Delawsare, con
Diana, and Rebecca, ail good specimens,
very creditable to the growers. The Per
and Nectarines were beautiful. The caly (
ford and Kensington, exhibited by Mr. F
were the finest we have seen for a long t
Plumns, A pples and Pears wer c all in abuind.
also somie Dmnsons, Quintes, Crab's Sihe
mianmnoth and other Tomiatoes, MelonsI Se'
and green fleshed, Water Melonis. Citrons
Squashes of varions kinds, Capsicums aslari
pepper boxes and hot as fire.

Fronat-in hot and Green-house plants
not so well represented as we lia e seen
foinier occasions at this timse of the year.
hot and green-Houses of W. P. McLaren 1
prrduced some Fuchsias. Fine plants of C
elres reflexuim, Bouvardia Hlogarth, Bouv.
leiantha, a spendid plant of Stephanuoth L
bnuida, and a fine lot of Cockscombs. There
a good display of eut flowers, comprising Dah.
Philoxes, Asters, Hollyhoeks,FrenchandAi
Marigolds, Verbenas, Stocks. Two collecti
of native plants, one of 12 varieties by Mr. Frc
the otier of 24 by Mr. Sanderson, juur, h
quets for the ladies, and Bouquets by the lad
hand and table, of all shapes and sizes, in
up of the prettiest flowers that could be g
such as the Princes' Feather, Rue and lii
Forget-me-not, and other sweet things, w
Love-lies-bleeding ; amongst the rest, one
native flowers by Mr. Sanderson, junr., was v
muîh adnired.

Tne Vegetable:depaitment was well rel
sented, but not so largely as we have seen
hefore at this time of the season. Ail the p
ductions were good; Cabbages and Csuliflow
harge and excellent, Brussels Sprouts, Catro
horn, orange and Altringham; Turnips, wih
and yellow, Corn sweet, Celery red and whi
Onions and Musselbough Leeks, Potatos, P
nmps, Salsifys, Scotch Rail and Muîshroomss, Wi
two large collections of vegetables, by Mest
Taylor and Sinclair.

The amateurs came out well in all the i
partments.

In the afternoon an interesting ceremony tot
place in the presentation' of two mèdals, o
given by Adam Brown, Esq., President of L

630
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'r, to the Gentleman's Gardener who keeps of the more costly provisions from the butcher's
prden and grounds in the best order, and and confectioner's.
:oier.bed most tastefully arranged during The first question that occurs with many, is,
eason; the other, by the Directors, to the what fruits wili give fresli fruits to the best ad-
ht Gardener who, during the season, keeps vantage throughout the year. and the second is,
frends in the nentest oider and best state how mn:ny trees and plants will bc necdcd, and
%anation. The first mudal was a nudl of how muh nid for their sucssful growth. A
-i and good taste, bordered by the MUaple third qucstitn is not unimportant, namîcly, how

and suruouited by a eeaver emblema- lon after we have prepared the ground may wu
lof Canada, witlh the insignia of Horticul- expect to obtain good crops.
.0a the ribbon, the spade, hoe and rake. To answer the first question, n e would nanme
rsianiufactured by Millidge & Son, PrinLcess those sorts liât that rpen earlieât in sunAner,
«t, Edinburgh, and bore Uhe following in- These are all cxclusively snall fruits. The

n: "Presented by Adam Brown, Esqj., emiv strawberries take the lead in the list, git-
att of ie Hamilton HIci ticultural Socicty, ii ,in the Nortaci n States ripe berties in the

for the best kept and most tastefully ar- tIayedGrdeià'd Gcîiid." Onteot Y:- 'At two Nyus of bttuîner, but ~N ying Ii sou-e]Garde indGrounds." n the otherside soun nearly one month withNo thren New-York
ebd"Gainiedby Hugh Shaw,Gardener and Southein Pennsyvania. A locality well2.Jtson, Esq." TlieDirectors' Medal was of sheLiteied froin inds, ai.d where t1.. sun's rays

à.ste, and bore the following inscription : aie not iipded, will ripve Uie berieis sone days
I& Diuectors of the Hlamilton Ilorticultur.al sooer thanx a more exposd place. Unahke trees,
*y 1862, to the Market Gardener who lias there is no fear of losing the crop by the cold of
1:.s grounds im the best order during the wýinter-and if there is any danger of the plants
:a.' On the other side. "Awarded to James leing inîjured, this is easiiy reioved by cover-

s t. ing the plants with straw, or spreading a coab-
fe presentation was made by the President, -ig of evergren lougls or leases over themi.
14propriately uddressed the succesJful cifm- Next to straw berres, and vitlunî a few days of
:;.s, 1ery specially remarsing on the good them are the eaîly eiuiies-suih surts, for ex-
ad by well organaized systemps. Mcsrs amle, as the Early Purplie Guigne, May Bigar-
; a.d Wildes respoided. reau, Belle d'Orleans, &c. We have nothing to
cuh actionîs by a society are not onily stimu- comipete at all with clielies and sti awberries,-

but also very beneficial to all partics. currants and raspberries, the next on the list,
.:ihrcfore hope that as a good begainin lias being seveîal weeks belinad them. The best
n made by the Hamiltoi Horticulturists vaiieties of thesu four, if planted in sufficient

wili continue to bear i up, and that other quantities and well cultiated, will gise an ad-tiel will follow their exaniple. mirable and delicious repast for every table for
GEo. L.rsG. six weelis or more froin the first until after the

ihmilton, 6th Oct., 1862. mniddle of summer.
About the usual "harvest time," somle im

Advice on Planting Fruit Trees. portant additions are mnade in the larger fruits.
The Primodian pluni, the early apricots, and the

Lievêry season for setting out trees approach- earliest apples and pears Lhen begin to ;pen.
many begin to turn their attention to the Tlhese are again succeeded by the first peaches,

veer selection of varieties to occupy their in- and the mniîy sorts of pears, apples, plums, &c.,Aed fruit-gardeis. A fev general hints may which continue to mature sucessively through
:efore be useful at the present time, and serve the whole of autumn. The first lialf of autumn
an answer to the many inquiries which we re- is marked by the most profuse abundance; as
re on this subject. winter approaches, the number becomes smaller
There are two prom.nent objects with tree- and special care is needed to procure plenty oi
-nters, namely, raising fruit for market, and good winter pears, and with orainary mAnage-

mring a family supply. The present sngges- ment very few are ever found towards spring.
ns refer more particularly to the latter, and Well cultivated and well ripened hardy grapes,
shali endeavor to show in a general way how however, are very easily kept through winter,
amily may best attain this luxury at all sea- and these and winter apples may be best relied
'orin other words, how the complete cirele on at this season of the year. The only fruit
fruits ay be obtained. It is however not that can be depended on for a good supply in
rely a luxu-y-for nothing in the form of spring until strawberries again appear, are winter
i contributes better to the preservation of apples; although such late pears as the Easter
dth during the heat of suimmer and the Beurre, may with extra pains be had at that time,
inges of autumn, than a regular and constant but families with moderate incomes will hardly

ly cf good well-ripened fruit, partaken 'n care to live on such luxuries as bring quickly in
dorte quantities. .It aiso has economy to market three dollars a dozen, or twenty or
OMmend it-because the table that is fur- thirty dollars per bushel.
hed with fresh or cooked fruit needs but little In thus pointing out how the yearly circle can

"e
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be secured, we have omitted hot and cold house
grapes, which of themselves have been made to
give ripe crops every month in the year. The
expenditure required for suci a supply, lhko that
of Enster Beurres in spriug, is beyond the ieans
of moderate families.

The next question is, how many trees, and
plants will be required to give the yearly supply,
and iow mnuch i:ad must they occupy. Die
sim dest way to answer, vill bc to observe the
usu n amount yielded per acre, and reduce the
amlount to a failily supply. Strawberries of the
mnost productive varieties, such for exapifle as
the Wilson, Downer, and under the nost favor
able auspices, the Hovey aid Triomphe d- Gand,
will yield 200 bushels per acre, if cuitivated as
well as good gardeners do the,, 'vork. A fIamiily
wants half a peck per day, for a month or more
of time-equivalent to a busbel in eight days,
ort about six bushes for the scason. Onle tiir.
tieth pait uf an acre, or live square rods would
be enough. Very few families provide so much as
this, and very few have a qu. t or nu:e uf ber-
ries on cech table. It wýill1 be obsert ed thlat qs
the strabevrry (rop scarcely ever faits, such an
estimlate niny be rmade vith luideiable accu-
racy. As soon as we cone to trecs, we are in
great uncertaiurty, and a trce of E.irly Purple
(Guigne Iliy give us two or thrce bushlîrs, ior nrot
a tenth of this quantity. Where this fruit uau-
ally suceed, t.vo or tlree early trees will Coi-
moinly afford ail that a f:uînily may dusire iii
connection w4h the stirawlerries-to be follow-
ed of course by succeedm kinids, snîch as Gov-
ernor Wood, Co's Transparent, Black Tartarian
&c., and the best latter sorts If these are
staudard trees, each one will occupy at toast a
square rod or more of ground, and a dozen trees
will need more thanr twice the land nreeded for
the strawberries,-unless an equal nurmber of
Jwarf cherries are chosen, which would reuire
only about one-fourth the space. Raspberries
yield halfas good a crop as strawberries, and if
each stool occupies four feet square, a rod wili
contain sixteen plants, and six square rods a
hundred, which, if of suci varieties as the Doo-
littie and Orange, will give a copioas supply to
a famnily. Curraits will yield more; but as they
continue longer, the saine number, one hundred,
may be planted, requiring one.fourth less groiund,
or three square rods. Two square-rods, planted
with New Rochelle black-berries, or two dozen
plants, kept in compaet form by pinc.hiig in,
will give a quart or two daily for several weeks,
about midsum mer. One-sixti of an acre of
dwarf pears or a hindred -trees, if properly se-
lected and -well mwaged, will afford yearly from
fifty to a hundred bushels of fruit, after allowing
for occasional death and replacemn mt of trees.
An equal supply'of summer and autumn apples
may be obtained from one-half this ground, if
planted with dwarf apples, which are more cer-
tain to grow and flourish, and less liable to ac.
cidents. Slow.growing sorts may be worked
on the Doucain stock, and the stronger growers

on tho paradise. This estimate is ny
actual experiment, extending through a n
of years. Two dozen peach trees, kep
cultivated and properly shortened-in, wil
ample crops every favorable seasor, ani
not occupy wlhen thus managed more than'
feet square each, or about one-tenth of an
If dwarf apple treos are omitted, standar
suimmer and autumn crops, willneed foun
rods to a tree, and lialf a dozen trees or a
at nost, wil give .abuidant supplies la
years for an ordinary family. Twenty.fi
lifty trees of winter and spring sorts vill u
arfford plenty till the snall fruits ofsumier
their appearance.

To recapitulate-the following vill be,
the required number, cost and area, in ta
form:
1000 stranwberry plants, on. ....... 5 square rodar

I' cherry Ires .......... . . 10 do do
12 do dwarf.......... .. 3 do do
00raspberry bushes.........-..6 do do

100 corrant do.............. do do
m4 . w Rieelle Blackberry. . . 2 do du

100 dwarrpars ..... ............ 2 7Io do
50 do appies............. 14 do do
21 peach .................. 16 lo do
1t standard pears . .. . . .... 12 d do
40 du apples ....... .... 10 do do

26s

To wlicl may be added a dozen grapevine
, rouds. 263 rods are about an acre and
thirds-two acres would be ample room. O
ing the 40 standard apples, an acre would r
thani contai all. In1 every locality favorabi
the growth of fruit, there is no way in wIne
equal amount of profit, wholesome food, an,
sirable luxury may be obtained from the s
area.

But before going any fur'ther it is neces
to discriminate between the effects of good
bad cultivation. The results here pointed
could not be obtained by niegicet. Utless
soil is kept cTean and nellow ; the small fi
generally and the dwarf trees will be an U
failure; and it would be botter not to waste
time and labor for setting them. Those
cannot be induced to give proper attentio
their trees, should plant the whole ground
apple trees, some of which may possibly live
bear, after a long and feeble growth. Thte
gestions here made are for the purpose ofsb
ing what may be accomplished under goodsr
agement, and with a view of furnishing, n
mere occasioinal supply, but an abundanet
fresh fruit at all times. Intelligent culiva
will of course altar and modify these nemt
to suit their own local circumstances and p
erences.

The third question may be briefly answe
namely, how long after planting may we ob
crops? Strawberries set n sprmn g vill n
some the same season, and profusely the set
year; dwarf pears, apples, and cherries, iheu
yeoar and onwards, currants in a year or t
with an increasing amount for several sUCces
years. and raalberries and blackberries the..
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ihird year. Grapes and peach trees be-
jord fruit in three years, and standard
-d pear t.ees in every four or five years,
reular increase for many years subse-

The time at which all fruit trees begin
;ill be greatly controlled by the varie-
locality, and treatment received.--Cul-

How to make Good Butter,

t from the report of the Committee on
of the Franklin Co. (Mase.) Ag. Socie-
,eat their last winter meeting.
o*e the best of butter, requires many

tes; but for ail practical purposes, two
Mts cover the whole ground, viz., '.st,

2nd, Skill. If any dairy-woinan ex-
to make nice butter without the most
'ouineatness, she will fiud herself greatly
àted. From the moment when the rich
sons fluid is first drawn from the cow's
to the tire when the butter is ready for
ý. of the connoisseur, the least dirt, the
mt or unpleasant flavour in the atmos-
c*he room, and the least speck of foreign
of auy kind, must be absolutely and per-
kEpt from it, during all its stages of
.tare. In fact, neatness is the sine qua
'tie butter-maker's art. As well may we
,ihat any or the laws that regulate the

world will be reversed, as to suppose
Ad butter eau be ma.de without the most
.nS neatness in every particular.
acond indispensab!e qualification of the
butter-maker, is SKILL-a word of quite

te signification when applied to this sub-
To acquire that skill requires a clear and
Dtilig judgment, a well educated and
.tced mind, and a minute and accurate

ce of all the physical laws which regu-
îarious conditions of the milk and the

uhile undergoing the transformation into
. To be a succe.-sful butter-maker, there-

oires no inconsiderable degree of edu-
,intellect, and iugenuity. Let us, then,

this skill of the butter manufacture, and
J are its most important elements.
kgin, then, we mustIfirst have good milk,
hbie good milk, we musthave good cows,
hve good cows, requires a selection of
breeds.and of the best milkers from the

.«ds, for that purpose. But that caries
-mther department of agriculture, which
enotime'here to diseuse.
Jug, thé, that we bave good milk, the'
Ung is to-place it in shallow pans, <tin is
ideferred,) and in a degrée of .teMuera-
âer véry warm nor-very.cold. AboWu4
. Fahrenlheit is supposed to- be the:

stEte of the air in which cream will rise most
perfectly. And here lot ns remark. that every
housewife who aims to make the best of butter,
should bave a thermometer constantly at hand,
and should be a frequent observer of its con-
dition.

If milk is kept in a temperature much below
62 degrees, the cream will not riseso rapidly and
so perfectly. If kept in a state of the air much
above 62 degree-, the milk will become acidu-
lated too quickly, and the quality of the cream
will thus be injured. Equalization of tempeg-
ture aud a free circulation of pure air, are among
the important eleients of the butter-maker's
skill. The tine requisite for creani to rise
naturplly and perfectly, varies with the tempera-
ture, froin 24 to 40 hours. As soon as the
cream has all risen to the surface, it should be
separated frùm the milk, and with much care ;
forthe less milk that is taken up with the cream,
the better will be the butter.

Churning is the next operation, and it is one
that determines inin nmall degree the quality
of the butttr. If cream is put into the chura
in a state much colder than 62 degrees of the
thermometer, it vill require much more time
and labour to convert it into butter, and the
butter will neçer be of as good quality. Let
the cream then be brought to an even tempera-
ture of 62 degrees, and the often laborious
operation of churning, especially in the winter,
will become comparatively easy. If the cream
is nàuch warme than 62 degrees the butter will
be too soft, too white, and in most particulars,
quite poor.

.As soon as there is a perfect eeparation of
the particles of the cream wbich make the but-
ter, from the more watery parts'of the milk, let
the butter be taken from the churn, and then
comes the quite diflicult and delicate operation
of working over and salting it, both of which
require great accuracy and judgment. For if
the milk is left and mixed in with the butter,
one thing is sure-the butter will never have that
compact and smooth appearance that is one of
the sure indications of good butter; and what is
yet more important, butter left in that condition
will not4 keep long without becoming musty
or frowy. Every one then that aims at making
the best of bu:ter, must separate entirely the
particles of milk fromn butter, imnnediately after
churning. Washing the butter with cold water
is practised by some, but the most skilful but-
ter-makpra complote the separation of the solid
from the fluid portionsby manipularlaboralone.

The form in which butter is prepared for the
table or for market, is one indication of the skil
of the maker. Butter put up in smrnl cakes Of
oval form, and stamped with a device of flowers,
leaves or diamond figures,,i the moet beautiful,
ànd seemingly adds to the, good -flavorof tie
article. In,order to sel for. tbe bighest prio
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't should always be put up in that form, or in
oblon ieces of about a pounid each.

Such' are the main requisites of the skilfut
manufacture of good butter, without which we
vent-re to assert with great c.>nfidence, that the
lest of buster canot be ina le.

Does any good housewif-, wnen she has read
this rep:.rt, say "I knuev all thaw. btefIore ?" If
She does, thea we ask her with no snll degree
of assurance, Madam, do you practice al thesc
rules for making good butter ? If yon do, why
is it that S Large a proportio . of the butter
that is senL to our markets t s-o very poor ?

HENr W. CusuDxuN, Charman.

tÈi)C 2pittrl2 _____

The followiig renariks on Foulbrood, a not
unconi:na. and often fatal disease amlonig Beces,
are taken fiaroi " Western Editorial Notices," in
the last numînber of the Rural Mllew Yorker.

Bec-k epers, and among thei the nost emi-
nent, inite in regardin g aud characterizing Fonul-
brood as the mîost g-rievous cvil thîat affects the
apiary. It is doubtless the case that most of
your readers-especially such as keep bees,
know the character of this dreaded disease
among bees, but there miay be soie who do not.

Dzierzon says there are two kinds of Foul-
brood. One is curable and rather innioxious;
the ofher ls pestilential and incurable. Both
are contagious. The curable kind has this
character. The unseailed larva die while yet
lying coiled on the botton or the cell, become
putrid, and dry up on the bottoin into a crust-
like substance, which may be easily renovod.
Such of the brood in the cells interr:ed with
those diseased, as does not perish before cap.
ping, for the most part remains healthy and ina-
tuires in lue time; though it is a fact that ex-
ceptio'îal instances of putrid nymnplis in such
cappe-l cells are foniid.

The incurable foulbrood is said to be the con-
verse of that described above. The brood does
not perisi unîtil after it lias been capped and be-
gun to undergo its metamorphosis. lie putrid
mass is not then found at the bottnm of the
cell, but on the horizontal portion of the cell
walls. It is browiiish and viscid; and in couse-
quence of the heat of the hrive and the admission
of the air through a small orifice in the suniken
cap, it dries up as a liard black crust which the
bees cannot detach, and which they can only re
inove by totally destroying the cell.

INDICATIONS OE rTS PRESENCE.
The author quoted above says, when among a

healthy brood a few cells are found here and
there, containing a smeary, viscid matter, or a
grayisli-brown or black, crust-like substance-
the dried remains of larvæ or nymphs-it may
be regarded as the unmistakeable evidence of

the existence of foulbrood. If the lirger
ber of cells are in this condition, this di:
must have prevailed in the hive for some
and have attained an aggravated stage. A
agrecable foetid odor issues fron the entran
the hive, where this is the case.

Colonies aflected with this disease do not
new comi) im the spring, when other col
are engaged iu such labor, or do so onfly if
are populous, and pasturage is abundant.
coibis be p ressed asunder we shall sec tha
brood is not placed regularly and uniformilý;
ou cutting ont a piece of sucl comb, o
proof of the existence of the disease wi
found in the putrid matter contaimed in the

IT IS CONTAGIOUS.

Hlerein lies its danger ; therefore this eau
And I give this caution regardlesss of th
terest (. any one who nay have long-bitte
any other kinids of becs to sell, and whose a'
nay have been, or nay be affected by iis

ease; or who may be near an apiarythat
has been affected. This caution is given
especial reference to such cases. For all
men know that this disease is contagious-
it spreads from hive to Iive, and froin apia
apiary; that, once having a foothold, it rc
it and extends its influence, if eliectual n
aire not properly taken to eradicate it.
brood is not only destroyed by this diseas,
the cells are contaiinated and the conte
spreads rapidly therdafter. This discae
known to exist in the Eastern States-is a
to have destroyed many large and proli
apiaries-is known to have increased the ris
and diminished the number engaged in bee-
inîgz. Ii sorne localittes this husbandry has
ab'àndoned because of this diseuse.

The point is, then, that the bee-keepe
the West are in danger of importing it
their importations of Italian bee. For itis
fknown that these becs, with formidable
continue to be sent hither in large niumbe
the rate of five to eight dollars per queen.
with each shipment is usually more or
honey ; and with the ioney, if it happeins
from infected colonies, comles this foulbro
sure as fate. Is it not a prettylarge ,
Wien it is asserted that the bee-keeper may
vey it fron hive to hive, it after perfor
sonie operation on a diseased stock he prù
to work at a healthy one, without first car
washing his hands and suen instrument
May have been using, it is safe to distrust
ever cornes from apiaries that have been a
with this disease.

It is proper for me to say, that I do i'ot
this caution for the purpose of injuringanyt
business, nor with a view to build up anyLn
class of men dealing in the longbilled b,
ferred to, but simply to urge that the Most
care be taken to prevent theint'oduction
disease among the: apiaries of the We8L
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bas becomse too large an interest here to
uoi be shipwrecked by the carelessiess
,ssness of any ian or body of men.
anse it brings to the Western husband-
onally increasing. Lot it be guarded
spect.
py our Eastern brethren to be careful

sý7 2end in response to orders; and let
men knov that they are ordering where

iret only what they want.
a;' TO GET RID O THE DISEASE.
'Ar and bury the becs, and burn the hive
a the colony and its contents. as sooa

:ased is discovered. There are reme-
.sxres recomsmended to be taien; but
a etieient aud safe if as cheap as the

Wax and Honey.

pevaient opinion respecting the origin
:eol wax and honoy, as expressed in

atises on bec-culture, and as implied in
_ton of the ternis as given by the die-
are essentially erroneous. The cur-
e,-ssioni derivedl fromn these sources, is,
scon1tained in the honey or pollen, and
etracted by, somse process in the sto-
the bee; while honey is supposed to be
niti nectar of flowers. Precisely the
of this is t'le faet.
a is a product elaborated by the becs.
zçsperiment will suflice to demonstrate
ek3ively. If becs be fed with a concen-
hifn of loaf sugar and thon confined
*we shail, in the course of twenty-four
1'>etween their abdo:ninal rings thin
plates of wax, such as t.hey use in

iheir combs. Now, probably no one
dtake to naintain that loaf sugar con-

It contaiIns only the elementary in-
fithat substance, carbonic acid, hydro-
o xgcn-which beconie separated in

of the bec, and re-conbined in differ-
ions and relations, thus resulting is

ion of wax.
itherwise in the case of honey. This
poper sense the product of the beces,
a substance collected by them froi

ias stores supplied by nature.
.matter collected by the becs under-
ilange bofore it is deposited in the cells.
u of flowers and freshly gathered

) in all their constituents and proper-
lal the same substance. Both have a
hand an aronatie flavor. If WC si)
,m the calyx of the lioneysuckle, we
that it has precisely the taste of fresh-
Ahoney. When I analysed the wax
-ya thuya,) which exades in large
_a the calyx of the flower, I found it
;med of sugar, gluten, and an aromatie
-which are the constituents of coin-
-lin ils pure state.

I fed a colony with a solution of sugar color-
ed with indigo, scented with lavender, and diluted
with milk. When the bees hand carried this into
the cells of a new coimb, no difference could be
perceived between the contents of the cells and
those of the fecding-box-they had the same
color, the saine taste, and the same smell.

b. If honcy or the nectar of flowers remain
in the cells, it will in process of time undergo a
change. But this change is produced spontan-
eously, and not by the intervention of the becs,
except merely-so far as the internal heat of the
hive mnay tend to accelerate it. It results, first,
from the gradual evaporation of the aqueous
particles contained in the nectar of fresh honey,
till a ccrtatn degree of consistence is attained;
secondly, fi-ci the still more gradual dissipation
and loss of its agreeable arona and, thirdly,
fron the uhinate conversion of the more sac-
charine cane sugar, whieh constdtutes an ingre-
dient of 103e nectar of flowers, into the more in-
sipid grape sugar-a change which all honey
undergoes with tIhe lapse of tine.

DomioFF.

BENEFIT oF BooKc.-The great multiplication
of books is sometimes spoken of as au evil, but
this is true only ii one sense,-viz., so far as they
are superficial or trasby. When there is a pre-
valent propensity to authorship, it is a natural
incident that there will be a great deal of frivo-
lous writing, or that the same ideas will be often
reprodnced. The effect of the periodical litera-
ture of the present day on the publie mind is, in
myjudgment, not favorable to a muscular tone.
Newspapers, litrerary magazines, and the like,
must, in order to please popular taste, consist
of light but various material. They are sug-
gestive of many interesting inquiries; but this
is of very little value to any but systemaie think-
ers ; and generally the effect is only to distract
the mind and impair a habit of consecutive
thought. It is true that those who tbink much
are aiso great readers, even of this fugitive
sort of productions. This is partly for relaxa-
tion, but also for the new ideas -which may bc
derived from a heterogeneous source, when
there is a etrong power of assimilation.
Such reading may be compsred to a conversa-
tion of the gossiping kind, which may be
supposed to be of no gr.:at advantage; yet
Sir Walter Scott said he never met with any
man froni whoma he could not learn something
in convesation. So of books: it nas become
almost a proverbial saying that there is noue
that does notl contain something that is val-
uable. Macauley's History of England indi-
cates an omniverous habit of mind; materiala
are turned to valuable account which we should
hardly have supposed would have attraoted the
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attention of any one but a frivolous antiquarian:
old songs, .bsolete playe, pamphlets, nevspapers,
traditional proverbs-and these not huUnted up
merely for tne occasion (ft.r t .at would have
been impossible), but constituting a familiar lot e.
The chief value of Plutarch's Lives I consider to
be the ailuence of anecdotes, apophl begmns and
slight incidents, whieh were contemned by state-
ly historians, aud which he was compfiled to ob-
tain by a process of filtration, involvirg research
into a vast amount of gossiping produc.ions, or
what were so esteemed, and had not suflicient
merit to reacli us, except in the excerpts pebned
by this most erudite of ancient writers.-A.
II. DANx.

INTRODUCTION oF THE PoTATo INTO THIs UNI-
TED ýST-:E.-MESSItS EDiToRs-TO answer the
inquiry of "A Co. Gent," of New Britain; Ut.,
as it is put, would be to say iluat the potato
was introduLed into .Amnuerica by the Creator
"in the beginning" as it is one of the indigen-
ous productions of Souith Anerica. But the
question probably is, wnen it was introdupd
into the United States ? Answering that ques-
tion in full vill also explain why it is called the
Irish potato, as was perhaps the case years ago
more than it is now with us, and still is at tue
South in distinction from the sweet potato.

The o;.ly authority I know of in relation to
the matter is B:Iknap's History of New Hamp-
shiri, and as the book is not common, I will
give, as br»efly as possible, the substance of that
historian, andi il there is further or other infor-
mation upon the matter, we shall be glad to re-
ceive It.

In 1719 a large number of emigrants came to
tbis country from the nrth of Irelaud and set-
tied a township which they called Londonderry.
They were called 1rish, and there was no littue
antipathy felt toward then, which would have
been very foolish even if thev had been natives
of Ireland, but they were from a colony of
âcot-h Presbyterians that had settled in the
province of Ulster, Ireland, in the reigu of CKing
James I. They had a thirst for civil and re-
ligious liberty which their situatian in Ulster
did not satisfy, and nearly the whole colony re-
moved to America. About one hundred and
twenty familles came. One hundred familles
came to Boston, and the rest landed on the coast
of Maine. Of the former, about sixteen families
were those who niade the settlement of the town
of Londonderry. The historian referred to says:
" These people brought with them the necessary
material for the manufacture of linen; and their
spinuing wheels, turned by the foot, were a
novelty in the country. They also introduced
She culture of potatoes, which were first plant-
ed in the garden of Nathaniel Walker of Ando.
ver. They were an industrious, frugal, and con-
sequently thriving people." Hence these peo-
ple being called Irisb, the potatoes which they
introduced were called Irish potatoe.-A. B.
B., in Country Gentleman.

ScAncITY OF PURE ANABIAN MARE
Arabs' love for their mares, and the jeuluwith which such unim.ls are treasured
East, have foi med -the ubjects of Man,
teresting story. There is no dilliculty in'
ing any number of Arab stallions, for ex
ol the very purest blood ; but it is next
possible to procure an Arabian mre o
higli reputation. A modern writer on ti
ject tells us that it is even considered a
sAel one under any circumlstances; and r,
of the resolute opposition to the practice,
is related as having lately occurred in c.
wheie some Arauian dealers bad soit
horses, and in consequence of aheavy bri
was induced to part with bis mare. Some
af er, when the dealers had aleady goue
ward, the senior of bis party was obser
have rtturned to the city, a distance of
hundred nules; he lurkeu about for sonie
subsequently it was discovered that Jpl
quiteu for tue stables where the mare va
she was found poisoned, and he bad dis
ed.

A RAIN GLAss.-The following vuay
pendet upon au a rain glass: I buve use
monts. Get a commun pickle bottle s
sold at any Itahan warehouse ; fill itw
ha',d of water, to within two or three ,
the top ; plunge the aeek of an empty F
oil flazl1 into the pickle bottle. Be;i3ore
water will rise two or three inches in t
of the iniverted flask--often in three
honis. If the weatner is settied for fairtt

dviîl remain not more 'hal baîf a lae
for da3 s, in thec ueck of the flaelk. it ut
to fureteli ram ; and to-day, July 15,
bigli as the riu of the piekte bottle, in t
ot the filask. It may -taud in or out o
in sun or shade, and the water neve
changing bo long as it can be seen
Mine is now green through long utaudiD
oi flask must be cleansed belore thi
plunged into the water. Soda and war
sviil cleause it of oil.-T1 ·.ntÀs ZtLLE.

Cottage, Kenningtou-cro.-. -Ahenaun,
MARAUDINO CATTLE.-Cattle may L

ted to do almost anything. A quiet,
be converted into a silful jumper in
season. The first requisite fur such t
Short feed, resulting irom uver sWckit
second js low lences ; and the third,
crops of corn beyond these low fence,
spring, grass le usually good, corn t
crops are small and uninviting ; butd
midsumier periode, when the pasture
up, the procesa often begiía. que or,
are accidentally blown from the fence;
and orderly animale atretch their heaw
reach a mortel of the tali grau; k
down accidentally two or threb more
finally leap over. The owâer drives
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as they have learned the difference be-
delicious food on one aide and short

.ons on the other, and puts up a rail. They
already learned to leap a httle, and the
day they improve and go a rail higher.

,1er rail is added,and the process is repeat-
tl they becone quite expert.-Country

lean.

lim.EKAnnR's RULEs For A I-oRsP.--The
lirg are the rules laid down by Abd el-Ka-
brindicating the points of a horse of pure

ie ought to have three things long,
short, three broad, three pure. The three

-are the cars, the forebead,and the fore-legs;
'Ibee short are the bone of the tail, the
.,o, and tie back ; the three broad are
kehead, the chest, and the quîarters ; and
tre pure are the skia, the eyes, and the

lIe should have the withers high, the
h fine, not flisby, the tail well furnished
·the root, the eye inclining as if to look at
nose, the forelock full, the nostrils wide their
ties entirely black (if partly white it is a
Aofinferiority), the fetlocks smail, the hoof
.and hard, the frogs bard and dry. He
A be able to drink fromi a streaw level
Lise surface on which lie stands without
ing the forelegs. The elours most prized
%dark bay or chestnut (the latter esteemed

Ittest). brown or black. Black are, bow-
Sthought less safe on rocky ground ; white
onsidered soft. Roan, dun, and iron gray
litle esteemed. A blaze, if alli down the
is approved, so aie three white legs ; but

raies on this matter are very fanciful. AIl
,e doctrines are supported by an infinity

qverbs, poetical quotationa, and religious
'M, but it will be seen that they accord
:tahy with our own ideas. Mach import-
is attached to a well lying shoulder ; and

headth of chest, both as a security against
tring and as giving rooma for the lungs. A
tical rule for recognising the development

beforehead is to measure the distance from
utremity of the bone of the tail, along the
to the centre of the withers, then from

*along the neck and crest, denn the face to
upper lip. If the two measurements are
_the horse will prove good, but of middling
.J. If the length is greater behind than be-
,the animal wants power. If it is greater
e tban behind, he la excellent, and the

ince l measurement the greater bis super-
y. The count d'Aure, late chief of the
4of cavalry, and now inspector-general, of
imperial studs, assures Gen. Daumas that
km uested this rule in more than a hundred

nsud found -it unfailing.-London Review.
îIsc NEWToN AND ias-CAi.-A human

weighing a general principle,,must call
;fore bis mind al! that is to b. said for and

i-;t. And hemay quite -overok some

important reason, on one side or other. Le may
quite forget something so obvious and fariliar,
that a child might have remembered it. Or
he may fail to discern that some consideration
which mainly decides bis judgment is open to a
fatal objection which every one can see is fatal
the instant it is stated. Was it not Sir Isaac
Newton who had a pet cat and kitten ? And
did not these animais annoy him while busy in
his study, by frequently expressing their desire
to be let out and in. The happy thougit struck
him that he might save himisect the trouble of
ofteu rising to open bis study door for their
passage by providing a way that should always
be practicable for their exit or entrance. And
accordingly the great man eut in bis door a
large hole for the eat to go oit and in, and a
snall hole for the kitten. Hle failed to remem-
btr whatthe stupidest bunpkin would have re-
mEmbered, that the large hole through which
the cat passcd inight be made use of by the kit-
ten too. And the illnstrions philosopher dis-
cerned the error into whie lie had fdlen, and
the fatal objection to the priifrle on hich he
h ad ce ed, orly when tought it by the logic of
facts. Ilaving provided the holes already men-
tioned. lie waited with pride to se the creatures
pass irough them for the first time. And as
tbey arose from the rug befor the fire, whbere
they had been lying, and evinced a disp-sition
to roam to other scenes, the great miid stopped
in some sublime calculation ; the pen was laid
down ; and all but the greatest man watched
them intently. They approached the door, and
discerned the provisien made for their comfort.
The eat went through the door by the large
hole provided for her, and instantly the kitten
followed her through the saine hole! How the
great man must have felt his error. There was
no resieting the objection to the course hie had
pursued, that was broughit forward by the act of
the kitten. And it appenrs almost certain that
if Newton, before commiting himself by actior,
hiad argued the case ; if he hnd stated the argn-
ments in favour of the two holes, and if he had
beard the housemaid on the other side, the error
would have been averted.-A. K. Il. B. in
Goud Words.

TnE GREAT GREY SifmRKE -Fierce and pow-
erful as this bird is, it holds the falco-s in the
greatest terror, and is gifted with so true an eye
for its euemy, that it eau perceive a falcon when
at an immense distance. Taking advantage of
this peculiarity, the fowlers who set their nets
for falcons always- take with them a grey shrike,
and after setting their nets, fasten the string.to
which the bird is tied to a peg near the nets.-
A little turf hut is built as a place of refuge
for the shirke, and a small mound or hillock
raised,:on, which it perches. The fowler then
r:.es to bis own littie hut,.places the.-trings.
.which draw the net %Itih reaeh, of hisibird,
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and watebes the shrike out of a smail windoy
which commands the nound where it is perch
ed. Feeling secure that the shrike will not su
fer a hawk to come within sight without givin
notice, the fowler takes out his netting or othe
sedentary work. Hundreds of birds may pas
over the net without the shirke giving the ied
alarm, but as soon as it can sec a falcon, it flut
ters about, gets uneasy, and at last begins tc
kick and squall with terror. _Roused by thý
sounds, the fowler jerks some strings communica
ting with perches on whieh living pigeons are
perched, and the flutter thus occasioned attracts
the falcon's attention, and induces him to stoop
for a prey that appears s'> easy. As the foe ap-
proaches nearer, the shirke s terror increases,and
as the falcon swoops at the pigeons, the shrike
screams for fear and runs for shelter under the
tiny hut. The movement is a signal for the
fowler, who draws the strings Of bis net and thon
closes the falcon as lie makes his dort on the
pigeon.-Routledge's lilustrated Natural
History.

TAICE CAaE OF YoUR HANESS.-More dam-
age is done to a harness during the rainy wea
ther of early and late winter, than during all
the rest of the year. Saturated with water
covered with mud, and often frozen stiff, so as
to almost break when bent, in necessary hand-
ling. Unusual care should be taken to keep it
well oile.d ànd hung up in proper shape when
not in use. Thus treated, it will not only last
many times longer, but look infinitely better
than when neglected in the usual maunner. As
to the kind of oit we know nothing botter than
neat's foot or the daubing îised by tanners. To
give the black coler characteristie of new lea-
ttier, a little lamp black may be added, without
detriment, thouglh it is better not to use this
second going over. Before putting on the oil,
however. there are two important considerations
which must be observed-cieanliness and damp-
ness. The necessity of the first is obvions,
and the last is not less important, since the oit
cannot penetrate the leather and make it sofL
and pliable if put on when it is dry and hard.
One of the best ways to give the leather the
required degree of moisture is to wrap up the
several parts of the harness in wet cloths pre-
vious to oiling. Bat this trouble is unecessa.ry
where washing bas been resorted to for cleaning,
as the oil may be applied before the leather is
entirely dry. The oit should be rubbed in
briskly with a brush or cloth, so as to ensure its
absorption. Varnish shonfd never bc used as
it closes the pores and renders the penetration
of the oi more dificuilt. Vegetable oils are
hardenit.g in their effects and should never be
used for that reason. Finally let the applica-
tion of oit be as frequent as needed, not once a
year as is the rule with some, or almost never,
as is the practice Of many.

EVn. Mor A unOSirrr.-As surely as God às
good, go surely there is no uuch thing as neceos-

w ary evil· For by the religious mind, sick
and paiti, and d-ath are not to be accur
fevils. Moral evils are of yur own mair

g and udoubkdiy, the greater art o them r
r be preven'ed. )eornities of mind, as of br
swill soneimes occur. Some voluntarv Ca;
t vays there will always be, whow no foster
- kin-ines and no parental care cani preserve fr

self-d .struccii ; but, if any are lost for w.
eo c ire ard culture, there is a sii ofnms

Sthie QOcieity to which they belong.-Rob
Southlley.

- .~

QÎbit'Itd Notiffz, $5f.

Death of the Hon. Adam Fergusson.

It is our painful duty to record the dei
of this estimable gentleman and distinguish
agriculturist, which took place suddenly, &
tember 241h, at bis residende, Woodhill, ne
IIamilton. For the last two years 3fr. F
gusson was unable to take any active part
publiC life in consequence of an attack
paralysis, but lie was not incapacitated fie
inspecting the operations of his farm, ar
what lie always took a particular liki.
in, the progress of his live stock, and t
juiet cnjo3 ment of the company of a frien

Mr. Fcrgussun was a native of Scotland a.
descended from a fanily of great respec
bility and influence. IIe studied for the k
in the University of Edinburgh, and becai
a writer to the signet. IIaving however
strong propensity for, country life, and coi
ing into possession of landed property,
soon distinguished hinself as an carn
student and promoter of agriculture. 1
have often heard 1im relate the pleasure a
advantage hc derived from the lectures of I
Coventry, the first professor of agriculture
that distinguished seat of learning, also fro
those of Professor Dick, the founder of t.
world-renowned veterinary school of Edi
burgh. Mr. Fergusson also spent some t!
with two or threc extensive farmers and bre
ders in the counties of Northumberland at
.iarham, where ho formed an acquaintant
whicli ripened into an intimate friendshi
with that celebrated agriculturist Joln Gré
Esq., of Dilston, extending over a lengthen,
period of more than half a century. It W,
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that Mr. Fergusson acquired a taste for
rhsm Cattle, or, as they arc now usually
1e," improved short iorns;" a depart-

't of husbandry to wicfh lie devoted him- 
îwith distinguished success, both in. Scot-

a and in Canada.
la 1S31, Mr. Fergusson came to Canada,
ipurchased an extensive tract of wild land
the Wellington District, now forming the

,rishinig and well-farmed township of Fer-
. lis clear and penetrating mind foresaw
advantages which that part of Canada

:nthen offered to enterprising industry, and
.sccoringly wrote a series of letters, which
ge puîblisied by Messrs. Blackwood of

:nkgh a book tiat clicitud inh enquiry
slconveyed valuable information to such as

ing new lomnep iii the then literal
!ds of Canada. In 1841 lie was ap- 1

.,d by the Crown to a seat in the Legis-
c Co~ucil,whcre by bis frank and straiglt-

ord course lie conunanded the respect, if
sthe confidence, of all parties. In 1846,

ïr. Fergusson, in conection with Colonel
iW. Thomson, and a few others, succeeded

formiîng the ACGICULTURIAL ASSOCIATION
SfPPR' CANADA; the first exhibition of

îl&h wî'- heild iii Toronto, in the fail of that
a Mr. Thonson, with w homlic th idea first

natud, being President, and 3Ir. Fergusson
_Aiered the Address. Of that association
oui its coinenceient to the period of his

, he was a constant and zealous sup-
skr. le vas also a inember of the Board

Agriculture from its formation, and the
riator of a scieme for giving to young
lears Found practical instruction in the
;kerinary art, with an ultinate view of estab-
Bing in Upper Canada, a veterinary school;
iproject that has already been commenced
ij Mr. Smith, a licentiate of the Edinburgh

dage, under the patronage of the Board of
tgiculture.

Mr. Fergusson was one of the oldest mera-
kn of the Highland and Agricultural
kdey of Scotland, having been elected, we

leve, as early as the year 1806. le was
tong the first to introduce pure bred cattle
ato this province, and he always had,to the
&y of his dcath,.aslect herd-of Short horng,
ibreed to which lie was, we may say, enthu-

siastically attached; and for the disesmina;
tion of which lie had bred and sold .upwards
of sixty male animails, exclusive of cows and
heifers. Anong the many proofs of his
ardent love of rural inprovenent, particularly
of cattle, it may be mentionîed that he gave
annually a silver cup, and two medals, the
former for the best grade cow fron a Short
liorn bull, and the lattei for the two best pair
of Domestic Fowls, exlibited at the Provin-
cial Show.

OI. good and venerable friend lias been re-
noved frotm a spiere of action, which by his
virtues lie adorned, and blessed. The wvriter
of this lasty notice iad the pleasure of spend-
ing a day w ith lima at hib pieturesque retreat,
Woodhill, onîly a fortnigit before his cecease,
and fouid hii as usual thil of desire and hope
in the grcat work of agricultural and social
imîîprovemiuent. He was lookinîg iith anxious
interes*t to the results of our forthcomiiig Pro-
vincial Show, during the holding of whicl lie
w-as summoneci to another and, tlcre is good
reasont for hoping, a better world. The mem-
bers of the Provincial Agricultural Associa-
tion gave expression, at the annual meeting
on te show ground, to their esteem for his
oneory, by passing in ,ulei silence an ap-

propiiate resolution. 3r. Fergusson had
enitred, we beliew e, on his 70th year. The
neiiory Of the just is blessed.

FOR~ SALE I
Avrshire Cattle, Leicester Sheep, and

Berkshire Pigs.
HE Subscriber offers several Young Bulls,
l1vifers and Cows, on very Libetal Ternis.

Speciiens from his Prize Herd will be on Ex.
hibition at Toronto, if alPs well.

P. R. WRIGnT, Cobourg. C. W.
Aug. 30th, 1862. 6-mos.

THOROUGH-BRED STOCK FOR SAIE.
T HE Subscriber has for sale DURITAM and

GALLOWAY CATTLE, LEICESTER,
COTSWOLD, and. LINCOLNSHIRE SHEEP
Male and Female 10 Durham and Gallowav
Bull Calves-,price from $100 to $200; i0
Shearling Rams, weighing from 230 to 285 lis.
each-Price fron $50 to $100 each.

JOHN SNELL,
Edmonton P.O.,.c.w

Four miles from erampton Station G.T.R.
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Horse Infirmary and Veterinary Estab-
lishment, Corner of Bay and Temperance

Streets, Toronto, C. W.

A SMITI, Licentiate of the Edinburgh Vet-
erinary College, and Veterinary Surgeon to

the Board of Agriculture of U. C., begs to return
his thanhs to the Public generally for their sup-
port since opening the abo'.e mentioned establislh-
ment, and resputtully solicits a continuance of
the same.

And also begs to announce that Veterinary
Medicines of every description are egnstaintly
kept on hand:-Such as, Physie, Diuretie,
Cough Cordial, Toniie Condition, and Worm
Balls and Powders. The constituents compos-
ing the Cough-balls, have been found (by Pro-
fessor Dick, of Edinburgh) most serviceable in
alleviating many of the symptoms of Broken.

•wind or Hieaves inHorses. Colic Draughts, &c.,
a mixture which owners of Horses should always
have beside them.

Liniments for Sore-tlroat, Sprain, Curb,
Spavin, Ringbone.

Blistering Ointments. Liquid and sweating
Blisters.

Horses bought and sold on commission.
Toronto, Aug. 30th, 1862.

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION,

On Tkursday, Oct. 16, 1862,

THE well-known Herd of NORTH DEVON
CATTLE, consisting of more than forty

head of Cows, Bulls, and Heifers ; one hundred
and seventy West and Southdown Ewes and
Rams ; pure blooded Essex Pigs, in pairs fit for
breeding.

Catalogues of description, with pedigrees,
my be had fourteen days before the sale, on
qpplication at the office of the GaIt Reporter, if
bjy letter, prepaid. Credit of 12 months may
be had out approved endorsed paper.

'THE SPLENDID FARM,

Omsisting of upwards of TaiREs HUNDRED AcRs,
to be sold by private bargain, on accommodat-
ing terns.

• DANIEL T-YE.
Qounty Waterloo, Wilniot, August 1862. td

de BOARD O AGRIULTURR
OMicein the Ne.Agricltural Hall, côrne.«

Yonsge-and Quseen-streetsy Toronto.

. . TGH O. THOMSON'
Toropsto August, 18'62. . Besa.
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